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Hardware- - Builders and General,
always up to the times in quality, styles and price

(fi

o
o

o

S.f

.
5-

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc.

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Gils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWftlG MINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils in qualjty ncy surpassed

General Merchandise, i"sethere is anything you want, come'and ask for it, you will bo

K4t

o

(A

O

o
politely, treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf-- d

The Mutual
OF NEW

tUCHARD A. McCURDY,

Offers ils distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

!

1 ?
1 1

n

fin

1

S.
3138 1438-l- y

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt A

Scott's Freight and Parcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Tel. 343; Mut.Tel.139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 33 MERCHANT Bt.,
Hosolclc, Oahu. H. I.

m

DRS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

t xtti-i- v T m T C nno I

I 7 1'j 1M L lO J-- j

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew'

rtS-G- AS ADMINISTERED.

JOHN H. THOMPSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

LABOR CONTRACTS.

C0""Office at Gulick's Agency, No. 38 I

Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Honolulu, Sept. 20, 1892. 3181-3- m

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED 180B,
LONDON ,

Capital, Z 6,000,000
Assets, 9 9,000,000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

II. W. SCHMIDT A SON8.

M. E. Grossman, DJ).B.

DE1STTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

&JQttic Houbs 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

FOE SALE.
WTE OFFER FOR SALE AT THE

following; prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50pcrdoz.
Poha Jam in lib. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at 4.50 per dozen.

j3T Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3- m Hawaii, H. I.

DB. B. I. MOOBE

DENTIST,

Office: Corner Kin? and Fort Streets

(Over Hobron & Newman's Drug Store.)

Office Hours : 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.

327Mm

HUSTACE & CO.,

DEALEE8 IN

WOOD and COAI
Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.

0Bell Telephoxe No. 414.

SSMctuax Telephone No. 414.
3083-l- y

J. R. MARM0NT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

WILL GIVE ESTIMATES FOB NEW
Boilers, Tanks, Pipe3, Smoke-stack- s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
irnrb- Tlrkiloro Trir.Ti of lihprnl mips.
100 lbs. cold water or steam pressure gna- -
rnnTPftd on II work.

rar-Addr- w P. O. Bor 479. Honolulu,
H.I. 3141 1434-t- f

HAWAIIAN

Abstract anil Title Co.

NO. V'--2 MERCHANT ST.

HONOLULU. H. 1.

F. M. Hatch - - Tresiaent
Ocil Brown - Vice-Preside- nt

W. 11. Castle ... Secretary
Henry E.Cooper, Treasurer A Manager
W. . Freur - - Audilor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
ail real property in the ivinguom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat
ing the purchase of real estate will nnd it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

5SrAll orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

Mutual Telephone 133; Bell Telephone
iw. r. V. VOX 35.

C. BREWER L CO., L'D
Qckkn Street, Hou lv H. I.

AGENTS J rt
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
llaleakaia Ranch Co.

planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri- -

ters.

List of Officers:
Hon . J. O. Carter, rreti!ent & Manager
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .... Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop )
U. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
S. C. Allen Esq. )

"WO1ST & SA.I,
HAS

REMOVED TO 57 HOTEL STREET

Near Nuuanu . Street.

hSpSS1 Crepe Shirts and.
Gents Underclothing

Of every description made to order at
snort notice.

DttY GOODS AT RETAIL

oslf

Pioneer Steam
(HTW PAHTORY ftTllI BAKERY

F, HORN Practical Uoniectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

Plumbinff and Tinwork
u

Done is at

JAMES NOTT, JE's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

gjGTIn ordering by Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number:

Mutual leiephone btore zbi, neBi-Jenc- e

244. Bell Telephone Store 78.
P. U. Box 352.

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITjICT 1

Office Spbeckels Blocx, Room 5,
Honolulu, H. I.

Plans. SDecifications. and Superintend
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
0Drawinga for Eook or Newspaper

Illustration.

SUN NAM SING,
N"o. 109 Nuuanu etreet.

P. O. Box 175,
Begs to call the attention of the public

their large ana weu seieciea

I
g(0Ck Of JaimiieSO GOO(la....

Suitable for this market, which win
I be sold at Lowest Prices.

LEWERS & C00EE,
(Sarsaors la Lewer, & Elciioal

And 11 Eind of Ea!ia!ns ll4trll.
So.-- i iOT.T STnEET.IIocoIola.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public,

OtEce with L. A. Thurston.

W. H. STONE,

ACCOUNTANT

gP. Q. Box No. 17. 3230-lm- tf

W. Ji'CHESKKY,
121 Clay bt.,S. F. 40 Queen St, Hono.

M. "W. McCHESSY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
unci I.eal

Ami machinery of every ileseription made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithinc. Job work excuted
on the shortest none.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and CoimselloT-at-La- w.

OiKce Kaahumanu Street,

fn office formerly occupied by Mr. C
Uopers).

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grew

Ill FORT STREET.
Telephone 840. F. O. Box S97

J. S. EMERSON,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3 Spreckels' Block, Honolulu.

3212 1451-t- f

L. A. THCBSTON. W. F. TBKAS.

THURSTON & FREAR,

A1 tornoys - at - Law,
HONOLULU, H. I.

10ffice over Bishop's Bank.
April 2, 1891.

BEAVER SALOON,

.street. Opposite Wilder & Co
H. i. KOLTE, PBOPEIETOB.

Firgt-cU- st Lunches Served with Tea, Coffee
tioda water, Qlager Ale or Milt.

Open From 3 a, m. till 10 p. m.
fySrankers' Bcqclelteg a Specialty,

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Dealer Id

GENERAL MEEOHANDISE.
No.2S-- 3l Qacen Street, Konolcln.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Pert h Queen 8ti., Honolulu.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
charges exceedingly moderate

Room 11, Spreckela' Block.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW
AND

Agent to tako Acknowledgment.
Oftick No. 13 Kaahumanu Btreet, Hono

lulu, H. I.

Massage.

ATRS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
11. that she will attend a limited num- -
ber of tients Addre89 at U. M.
Whitney's, King St.; Bell Telephone 75.

ooo.tf

ARTHUR M. BROWN.

Attorney m coDNSELLOR-AT-LA-

NOTARY rUBLIC,
Office : No. 13 Kaahumanu street,

Honolulu, H. I.
3200-l- y

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Law - and - General - Bookbinders

ACCOUNT-BOOK- S MANUFACTURED
to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing, Paging,
Perforating, Binding, Gilding, Letter
ing, etc.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern.

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

CASTLK, EDITOH.

IS PUBLISHED

Every Morning Except Sundays,

BY THK

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMT ANY,

At No. 46 Merchant Bt.

8UKSCKIPTION BATE8 :

S.
Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser

(6 pages)
J.

Per year, with "Guide', premium- -! 6 00
- r rt i tit

Per month, ou I "
Per year, postpaid Foreign. 12 00

l-- year.poeipam cu.- -- s
of America, Canatla, or aiexico. iu w i

Weekly (12 pages) Hawaiian Gazette
I

Per vew, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00 F.
Per "vr. postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance. J.

fjOT All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

II. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All transient advertisements and sub
scriptions must be prepaid.
HArripra are not allowed to 8elJ I

-

papers. nor to receive payments irom
suDscnoers.

Single copies of the Daily Adver- - I

tibeb or hiki.1 w" i

55:&r?o?Uat ff.6 officTof pubS!
tion, 46 Merchant street. I

1RATES Daily Advertiser, BOcta. I

per. monia, or iAAi
in advance. WEEKLY
a year in advance. Papers not

ntlv tiaid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without I

farther notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver- -

TisEB and Weekly UAZETTK may o

paid at the publication otnee, w aier- -

iffiV-r-fiu'XtiS-
aHB

receipt for the same. I

I

Anv subscriber who rays to th an--

dersinea tor euner paper

nt t.hA " TOCRISTa' OCIDB" 88 1

a premium. 15

I
-- Ten Dollars reward wUl be paid for

information that win waa .ro uie
conviction oi auv uuc '

Ln,eof rubVriberV.

bDit Advertisements should be I

handed in during the day, to insure J

publication the next morning, oawn i

lwl'1"
UAWAIIAN UAZtsxrii. tu.,

II. M. Whitney. Manager.
li rs I

, I

The loliowing ceriiuuiito wiuvju

was procured from the United

States Brewers' Academy for the
purpose of ascertaining the go'.d

quality of the "Budweiser Beer "

brewed by the FRED. MILLER

Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.,
1:Q Uclf."l"a"lJ v.,. VrtDir Anrll 0. 1S02.

r, ir. nor.-r- i r?r Irun, w.
I

Gentlemen: The sample of beer which
we examined for you contains in iw
nnrts ?

Per cent.
Alcohol 3.41
Extract ?-4- ?

Sugar.
Dextrin 2.6S
Albuminoids oo
Lactic Acid 0.10
Mineral Substances 0.14
Hop Extract, etc 0.81

Appnrdincrto this analysis, we beg to
the Beer has

oiAbc m.. 7. ' . , i I

been well brewed, well termentea anu i

well stored. It has a good lite ana snows
nnl tPPnincr Qualities. The Beer has a I

good and nice round taste, and we can
safely recommenu ii as a nuicowiuo wc- -

vpracre. lours resuecuuujr, i

ltwiTirr States BREWERS academy,
per m..

Tn nddition to the fact that this
Beer contains remarkably little
nlrnhnl. we beer to sav that it IS I

brewed of genuine hop3 arid the
Very UCSl i l!wus" kihiij ) i

as "Scotch Fife." ana tne water is
taken from the celebrated Wawa- -

tosa mineral springs well known
throughout the .Northwestt'in fact
it is the onlv Milwaukee Beer
i i -- ii " 1 nnnrr ivn forDrewea Wliu mineral opus

"C. TlnnKcArTT TTCU AT I ,0.. I

Sole Importers, Hawaiian Islands.

ThA Tonrista' Guide for the Ha--
I

waiian Islands can be had at this
I

office. This handy book is invala- -

able for Ktrnnopers visitine this conn- -

tnr. It contains descriptive matter
. ijJ- , ,.r- - i.

fDUO,u"iS
with handsome illustrations ana
maps, No tourist should be with--

out the guide as it will save them a
to of bother and questions

Ledgers Mith patent backs at the
Gazette office.

Provisional Government of the

Hawaiian Islands.

Executive Council.
B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and Minister of Foreign Af
fairs.

A. Kincr. Minister of the Interior.
Jones. Minister of Finance.. . .f ci r 1 a 1onmu, Aiiurney-vaeiiera- i.

Advisory Council.
M Damon Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro

visional Government of the Hawaiian R.
Islands.

Cecil Brown, E. I. Tenney,
Andrew Brown. C. Bolte.

W. McChesney, W. F. Allen,
James F . Morgan , Henry Waterhouse,
Ed. Suhr A. oung,

A. McCandless, II. E. Cooper.
John Erameluth,

Supreme Court.
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. K. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundenberg, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.
W. A. Whiting,)First Circuit: J.V. - . r Oahu.

I H I - M" I fiX I 1

kj u u ukv a, a. ax
Third ftnd Fourth Circuit: S. L. Austin.
Fith Circuit . j. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Government
Kuudine. Jvine street, dittins in nono- -

f!" ljin February, May,
n- -

Governor of Oahu.
His Excellency A. o. (Jlegliorn.

Dkpartmext of Foreign Affairs.
Office in Government Building, King

Btreet.
Hi8 Excellency Sanford B. Dole, Minis- -

ter of Foreign Atlaira.
Fran!c r iiagtines, Secretary.
w - afVS;- .

stile9' D'tid

-department of the interior.
office in Government Building, King

Bircci.
His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of

the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Ilassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James II. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole. James Aholo. Stephen
Mataaula, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Chiefs of Bcreaus, Interior Depart- -

MKNT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
sUpt. Public Works, W. E. Kowell.
Supt. Water Works, J. C. White.
Inspector. Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Deputy Kegistrar, Malcolm lirown.
Koad Supervisor, Honolulu, W. II. Cum- -

chief Engineer FireDept.,JuliusC.Aeche.

Department of Finance.
gapt Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mc Wayne

0ffic6j Government Building, King
street.

Minister of Finance, His Excellency P.
C.Jones.

Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office, Carl Widemann.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Hon. A.pwwn
Tax 0ahu, C. N. Spencer.
Postmaster-Genera- l, Walter Hill.

Ci'stoms Bureau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Hon. A. S. Cleghorn.
Deputy-Collecto- r, Geo. E. Loaraman.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, Frank B. McStocker.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

. i 7v.ru: ir:umce in uovernmeni uuumug, ivuig
sueei.

Atfornpv-Genera- l. W. O. Smith
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, Arthur M

urown.
Clerk. J. Kea
Marshal. William Oeo. Ashlev
Deputy 3larsnais, a. ?. jiiuungworia

Ta;inrOAhu Prison. Cant. A. N. Tripp.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. A. Peterson

Board of Immigration.

Qffi Department of Interior, Govern
meui uuuuiu, lvm;; isucci.

President. His Excellency J . A. King
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atlrton, J.as. L. Castle,

Spencer.
,Ion' ATSS Robinson.

Secretary, Wrav Taylor.
-4- 1in n IIe.vlth.

I

Office in pounds vtBuUd- -

streets.
Prpaident. David Dayton.
C.uf.rp PharlpS WilcOX.

Ca' r. Davton .J.O. Carter, Hon.
AAW-UVV- . w ' w

J. T. Waterhouse , Jr.
sRpaii

n;crnoarv. Dr. II. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver

BOABD OF
t, --u; r-;-n

Ulnce, uovernmeut uuuuuij;,
street.

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Sanrotorv v . .1 ames csmnu.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street.
William Foster, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,17400

iSTFire risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current risks
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

MG2-tf--w

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

President.

a the most advantageous form of

J3. ROSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. I.

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

TSALER8 IN

AND KING STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe.

No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

PLANING MILL
Proprietor.

Honolulu, H. I.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

gjST BELL 49S.

Advertiser
PEE MONTH,

"by Cairier

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH,

OFFICE .A-ZST- IVIILL :

Alakea and Richards near Queen Street,On

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND
o

SPPrompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES :

MUTUAL 55.

Tlie Daily
50 CENTS

Delrvered

as .

1ST
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iAiLY Pacific commercial AbvEUTisisit, February ii iswl
f THE ADVEBTISSB CALENDAR.

.AMERICA. E. 0. Hall & Son, L'd. C?mrra! vtoccrtisrmrnts.
Felrarjr. 1863.

February, iSgj:8a. Mo. Tu W. Th. Fr. tU. , ffcb. 8,
Last Qu'rfr.12 3 4 J

T "T 7 9 n 11 r Feb 16
"77" TT .Sew iloou.

12 13 1 16 1 17 8

"l 17 TT
"

23 24 85 r,b 2,t
1717 T1

EG-A- N & GUNN
lOO FORT STKEET - - BREWER'S BLOCK

Have just Received a Choice Lino of

JAPANESE GOODS !

Including Silk Shirts, Silk Pajamas,
Custom Made Crape Shirts with Tie t match,

All sizes 14 to IS.
Cotton Crapes, a full lino in printed patterns and Stripes; Crape
bmts, Coat, Vest and Pants $7.50 per Suit: Ladies' and Gent's
Aimoras in Silk and Cotton Crape, Silk Window Curtains, Silk-Sashe-s,

all Shades; Silk Doilv and Table Covers.

The naval power that has a station
there can control the entire commerce
of that part of the world. That com-
merce, especially the American inter-
est in it, is destined to a great future.Ever since Daniel Webster was Secre-tary of State and said to a Hawaiian
representative: "If England takes
those islands we will make a fuss about
it," it ha9 been taken for granted that
American interests are paramount
there and must be considered first.
Americans compose the great majority
of foreign residents, own by far the
most of the capital of that kingdom
and are the natural heirs to those isl-
ands should they fall to a foreign
power. The English are jealous and
keep a watchful eye on them. While
the sentiment of this country is wisely
opposed on general principles to the
increase of national territory, it is not
wie to blindly and stubbornly object
to taking territorjT which lies in a
position so vital to American com-
merce in the future. If the Nicaragua
Canal is to be completed It means a
tremendous growth of American com-
merce in the Pacific, and that in the
not very far future. The United
States has now an opportunity to es-
tablish her influence in the Pacific
Ocean that she ought not to neglect.

May the good and true men who
have come from Hawaii to make ar-
rangements with the United States
Government succeed in their efforts,
and arrange mutual relations that
shall assure prosperity, peace and pro-
tection to my native land. My own
interest in it is from the fact that I
was born and spent the first twentv-on- e

years of my life in those islands,
and have ever since kept in touch
with the condition of things there.
The Hawaiians are a kindly, intelli-
gent race, the finest, I believe, of all
the Polynesian tribes. In our late
Civil War a number of natives were
volunteers. A full regiment of Ha-
waiians could have been secured in
the Federal army without a dollar of
bounty. Many more would have come
over but for the strict laws which kept
them at home.

ElPIf VOU Wish n, SPlPCtinil
call special attention to our
are closing out at $2.50 each,

- PK0F. G.

Genuine Sam ary
-- o-

CKIiTIFICATK TRANSLATION.
I herewith appoint MR. M. GOLDBERG, Agent for the sale if my

Genuine Sanitary Underclothing in the Hawaiian Islands.
Signed. PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.

Stuttgart, the IVth of September, 1S90.

tJS3riginal to h Seen in my Merchant-stre- et Windwsgr
I certify herewith that I have given to WM. BFNGER'S SONS,

Stuttgart, the sole authority for the manufacture of Sanitary Underclothing
after my system both at home and abroad. I recognize, as genuine, only
the Sanitary Underclothing made by the original appointees which are
stamped in blue with the trade mark of Wm. Williau Conger' Buns and
my signature underneath. Beware of imitation.

Signed. PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.

Every piece of Dr. Jaeger's Underwear is stamped with the maker's
name thus:

NONE GENUINE without this

A full assortment of Dr. (i.

TIW CABINET.

President-Elec- t Cleveland Makes
the Announcement.

La ice wood, Feb. President-elec- t

Cleveland officially announced the names
of four members of his Cabinet through
the Associated Press this evening. They
are Walter Q. Gresham of Illinois, Secre-
tary of State; Jobn G.Carlisle of Ken-
tucky, Secretary cf the Treasury, Daniel
S. Lamont of New York, Secretary of
War; and Wilson S. Bissell of Buffalo,
Postmaster-Genera- l.

In making the announcements Cleve-
land said: There is no need of any
mystery in regard to the Cabinet, and it
is useless to induldge in speculation and
guesswork. I Phall make no secret of th
matter, but shall announce the names
of the gentlemen selected to Ell the posi-
tions as fast as I receive their acceptances
and their permission to make the matter
public.

Cleveland would say nothing in regard
to the other positions or the men who are
mentioned in connection with them. It is
eviJect that Hoke Smith, Hilary A.
Herbet and others who have betn men-
tioned are still under consideration.

Senator John Martin of Kansas and Dr.
S. J. Nealy of the same State had a long
talk with Cleveland to-da- y. They put
in a strong claim for the selection of or

J. W. G'.ick, and left Lakewood
in a happy frame cf mind.

The Advertiser says: Acquaintances
of Senator Vest of Missouri say to-d- ay

that he told Cleveland some plain facts
yesterday when at Lakewood. Vest took
the journey by request of Cleveland.
Cleveland asked Vest what he thought of
Gresham 's selection, and the latter
promptly replied he thought it a great
mistake, and that it would prove very
discouraging to Democrats who hoped
for a Cabinet made up of men who had
always stood by the party. As for a fight
bemg made against confirmation, Vest
said he did not believe there was any
danger of that. Cleveland listened very
patiently and made no criticism of those
Democrats who talk on Gresham. further
than to say that he believed they would
all agree in that he did perfectly right.

It is gratifying to note that the
California delegation is coming
around to unanimity on the Ha-
waiian question. Those members
who at first saw minor objections,
now realize that the success of a
great future commercial and po-lic-al

development in the Pacific is
involved in the control of Hawaii,
which overshadows all other con-
siderations. S. F. Bulletin.

Girls from the Dressmaking De-

partment of Kawaiahao Seminary
may be employed to go out sewing
by the day or week to do plain
dressmaking or sewing.

Auction Saks.

HY .IAfi. K. JlOKIJA.N.

THIS DAY.

CASH SALE!

Thursday, February 23

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At mv Salesroom, Qut-e- iftrret. I will
fell at lV.Mic Auction.

DRY GOODS
Taili Hats,

Saddles, Clothing1 !

And for the Estate of Theo ZeinAoldt,
deceased: 1 Camera, Albums Revol-
ver, Set Compasses, Trunk, Clothing,
Jewelrv and Books.

Jas. J .Morgan,
3310-2- t AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE OF

Horses and Wagons

On Saturday, Feh. 25
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At KAWLINS' SOAP WORKS, King
Street, Leleo, I will sell at

Public Auction,

2 HORSES!
Broken to Harness,

2 Sets Harness,

One-Hors- e Drays
2 Spring Wagons,

1 Brake, 2 Boilers,
Lot of Large Iron Pots.

Jas. F Morgan,
3;U0-2- t AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE OF

Lease of Residence

ON SATURDAY, EB. 25
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salcfr o .i, I will sell at Public
Auction, the lease of the Residence at
Falama at present occupied by Mr. Wm.
Sheldon.

The Lot has a frontage of 75 feet on the
Asylum Road and is 100 feet deep.

There is a convenient Cottage on the
Premises, containing Pa:lor, 2 Bedrooms,
Dining Room, Kitclnn, etc.

The lease has about 4 years and 5
months to run at an annual rental of $12.

J"For further particulars apply to

J"as. F. Aloran,
3309-- 4t AUCTIONEER.

ed Aiut for gale by

M. GOLDBERG,
Corner Fort and Merchant HtrivtH,

faltkm Watek

Our last talk with you was
about Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary
Underclothing. We hope you
have taken our advice and
commenced to profit by it
already.

We have another subject to
discuss with you to-da- y. The
cut at the head of this will

show you that our remarks
will be on time.

You are not perhaps aware
that we are the Agents of the
American Waltham Watch Co.

of Waltham, Mass. We have
been such for many years and

keep constantly on hand a
large assortment of Time

Pieces of this company's make.
In fact we make a specialty of
their goods aud handle none
of any other make.

Let us tell you something
about this famous V atch Co.:

Kstablished in 1854 at Wal-

tham, Mass., the pioneer of
American Watch Co.'s, with a
daily capacity of 2000 Move-

ments, 500 Gold cases and
1000 Gold filled, Silver and
Metal cases; and in the mak-

ing and sale of these, employ-

ment is given to about 4000

people.
Big concern aint it? We

carry a big assortment of their
goods; all sizes and grades.

Come and see what we can
do for you before' purchasing
elsewhere. We have Open face

and Hunting cases in Gold and
Silver Pendant, Lever Setting,
and non-magnet- ic movements.

In these days of common use

of generators of electricity,
your Watch should be non-

magnetic to secure accuracy in
time-keepin- g.

SWe guarantee all our
Watches to keep good time.
We have in our employ a relia-

ble watchmaker and can repair
watches of any make with ac-

curacy and dispatch and at the
most reasonable prices.

M. McINERNY.

THE rAIIY
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
Be Jott and fear not;

Let all the ends thou alm'tt at be
Thy Country', thy God's, and Truth's.
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A TIMELY COMMENT ON HAWAIIAN

AFFAIRS.

One of the greatest pieceH of
'good fortune for Hawaii in the
latest chapter of her history ha3
been the fact that she has had
good friends abroad who have
been able to speak for her at this
crisis. The presence of the Hon.
C. It. Bishop in San Francisco and
later in Washington, of V. G.

Irwin and I. P. Dillingham in
New York, and of others who
might be mentioned, has been of
the greatest use to this nation.
High among those who have served
Hawaii with pen or voice during
the last weeks stands General S.
C. Armstrong. lie 13 known and
respected all over the United
States, and his words carry weight
with men of character everywhere.
We had occasion in a late issue to
cito some words of his from the
Christian Union. This morning
wo reproduce for the benefit of our
readers the full text of a letter
which he wrote for the New York
Evening Post. It contains an ad-

mirable commentary on the mean-
ing of the situation, and will be
read with great interest:

I write to bespeak through your col-
umns the interest and confidence of
your readers hi the effort being made
by a delegation from tbe Hawaiian
Islands, now in Washington, to bring
about, if possible, closer relations be-
tween those islands and tbe United
States. Their objective point is, I be-
lieve, the annexation of those islands
as a territory, at the same time secur-
ing to its creditors the moderate debt
of that country and vested rights to
the chiefs and all concerned.

The delegation, orcommission, from
Hawaii is composed of gentlemen
whom I have long known personally.
They are men of the highest standing
and are thoroughly trustworthy, hav-
ing the entire coulidence of all except
the demagogues and schemers whom
they have been compelled to antagon-
ize and defeat in order to make possi-
ble a new and better state of things.
Your readers have already learned of
the dethronement of the Hawaiian
Queen because of her efforts arbitrar-
ily to change the Constitution, and to
get thereby unlimited power. Tbe
late Queen is unscrupulous to the last
degree.of no moral standing whatever
and not entitled to the least confidence
or respect. She is not without intelli-
gence, aud has much more ability and
sense than had her brother, the late
King Kalakaua. Good things were
expected when, of late years, she came
to the throne. The sentiment of the
good people there was to stand by her
and give ner a chance. I met her only
last year at Honolulu, was impressed
with her intelligence and, with many
others, had hopes that she would do
well. Her restoration to power now
would mean destruction of the pro-
gressive element in Hawaiian life and
the collapse of all hope for that ieo-pl-e.

As to the Hawaiian dynasty, so
far it is the only heathen dynasty in
the history of the world which has
survived the transition from barbar-
ism to a decent grade of civilization.
This remarkable record has been made
possible only by the control of its
affairs by white people, mostly Amer-
icans. The situation there now is des-
perate. If the United States declines
to adopt Hawaii she will turn to Eng-
land, whose colonial government has
often been marked by much wisdom
and success. I can but believe that
the English would be likely to send a
better ruler than we would send from
the United States if the local governor
be appointed under the 'spoils" sys-
tem. However, I think all have con-
fidence that the Administration
would appoint a good governor for
that new territory should Hawaii be
annexed.

It has been admitted on all sides
that the conquest by American mis-
sionaries of the Hawaiian Islands for
a degree of Christian civilization gives
the United States both a claim and an
obligation in the mattera claim to
be considered first in the final disposi-
tion of that country, and an obligation
to save to decency and civilation that
utterly broken-dow- n monarchy. The
social condition of Hawaii is peculiar.
There are about 20,000 Japanese, 12,000
Chinese and 10,000 Portuguese. The
43,000 natives are dying offat the rate
of about 1000 a year. The mulatto, or
half-cast- e element is increasing very
rapidly. The half-Chines- e children
are of excellent quality. All males
may be voters except the Asiatics.
The Portuguese have a right to vote.
The natives have an overwhelming
political power, making heavy odds
against progressive legislation. There
has been, and could have been inde-
finitely, good government and a very
satisfactory order of things under the
monarchy. The dethroned Queen,
who had an excellent Cabinet, has
thrown away a great chance to make
a noble record, and hopelessly wrecked
the noble dynasty of the Kamehame-has- .

A decent civilization at the Hawai-
ian Islands is important to the United
States because of the very vital strate-
gic position which they occupy in the
center of the North Pacific Ocean.

of thr- - Onnda rn11 t- Wr
fine line of Felt Hats which we
Goods well worth $5.

JAECiER'S

Umlerclothiiig

ED

1

Wit.

mark. US
Jaeger's Underclothing just receiv.

HONOLULU.

VRS, AWLS AND TOOLS,
GARDEN TROWELS,

Screws, Can Openers !

PAINTS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

CIGAKS!

0- -

The Pacific Hardware Co.
(LIMIT Kb.)

FORT STREET, - - HONOLULU.
J UST ItEC FI VEl)

Leather Belting and Lace Leather !

of Very Superior Quality. An Invoice of

IRON AND BRASS SCREWS

To Complete oar Lint of Sizes.

SAND PAPER, EMERY CLOTH SACKS

GIANT 1ST A. IJu PULLERS

Hospital Flower Society.
The Hospital Flower Society

held a meeting on Tuesday after-
noon at the Y. M. C. A., at which
quite a number were present and a
good deal of business was trans-
acted. The officers were all re-

elected for the ensuing year, with
the exception of Mrs. Fuller, the
vice president, who wished to re-

sign. Mrs. Soper was elected in
her place. It was decided to make
the subscription for members $1 a
year instead of 25 cents a month
as it had been formerly. The
treasurer reported a good sum in
tho Postal Savings Bank, and it
was voted that a certain aged man
in the Queen's Hospital should be
kept for a month or longer, if it
was necessary by the society. Very
little money had to be spent for
flowers as so many people are
kind enough to give generously
whenever they are asked. A let-
ter from Miss Carroll was also
read at the meeting, in which she
stated that the patients appreci-
ated the flowers and wished to
thank the young ladies who took
them for their kind and faithful
attention.

Mast Have a Cable.
There is still a little room left on

the globe for telegraph cable exten-
sion and assuredly some headway
should be made in crossing the Pa-
cific by way of Honolulu, when
such insignificant places as the
Seychelles Islands and Mauritius
are forthwith to have a cable laid
from Zanzibar by the Eastern Tel-
egraph Company, which for this
purpose receives a guarantee of
$140,000 per annum for twenty
years. Great Britain and India
are parties to the guarantee. If
such islands are deserving of a
cable surely the Sandwich Islands
are, and the work should not be
delayed a month after annexation.
Another illustration' of British pa-
ternalism is seen in a guarantee of
3 per cent bonds issued by Mauri-
tius for 600,000. The minimum
price paid was 101, but the bonds
went for 105, and the bidding ag-
gregated 5,000,000. With this
show of confidence the Mauritius
will soon recover from the ravages
of the late" hurricane. S. F. Call.

An Improved Wheel.
Bicycle riders have for years ex

pressed the need of a gear that will
"even up" the power applied. The
most practical improvement of late
is the eliptical gear, in that the
higher gear is in operation not only
at the best position of the crank,
but also at the best position of the
rider's leg ; that is, not only when
the propelling power is exerted to
the best advantage, but also when
that power itself is greatest. The
practical advantage of this gear is
estimated to be at least 10 per cent,
over the power of the round gear
wheel. Its effect is particularly
apparent in hill climbing. " The
next steamer from tho Coast will
bring- - several 01 the improved
wheels for the local agent of the
Columbia bicycles.

A Big Yield.
It will be remembered that not

long since a fine specimen of cane
was exhibited from Ewa Plantation.
The plantation is grinding now,
and the cane is having a chance to
show itself. From a field of 164
acres 1329 tons have been taken,
which makes an average of S.07
tons per acre. Query Has any
field of this size ever produced as
much sugar before in this country?

The phonograph is now located
in the Thomas block, on King
street. Mr. Stoeckle has a big col-

lection of new records which can-

not fail to please the general public.

TURNER'S SNIPS AND SHE
LARIAT SWIVELS,

Egg Bitters, Cork
SCRUB BRUSHES,
PUTfY,

MANILA
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

LA COISTANCIA"if

' 3

U 1

v

.

Cisrars ! Cigars ! Cigars !

THE BE3T MANILAS EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET. WE HAVE
PUT THE PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL.

$3.50 to $5.00
Per Hundred.

if

HOLLISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS

109 Fort Street. r

f
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Ocncral 'Zlirrcrtlscniruts.THE LATEST! WITH CONTEMPT. A FATAL FALL. ! WIIAKF AND WAVE. ewi atorni.OVHU BAILWAY 4 LAUD CO.'S

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTER OCT. 1, 1892. S6A ii cyn cjfF

Jul 5JL UL h
The following brief telegram wa3 !

sent from Washington to San Fran A

cisco just previous to the departure
of the steamer Australia for this !

port. It confirms the favorable
news which cam to hand venter- -

day :

"Treaty annexation signed to-da-y.

Goes to Senate Every rea-
son to expect favorable action. Terms

treaty strictly sub rosa. Do rot be
lieve newspaper statement of con
tents. All well.

L. A. Thurston."

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

The Planters' Monthly for Feb-

ruary is out.

For an oyster cocktail properly
mixed go to the Merchant's Ex-

change.

Ladies can get fine evening
gloves in all shades at Kgan it
Gunn's.

The time whistle was wrong yes-
terday through some misunder-
standing.

Volnej V. Ashford is expected
to arrive on the next steamer from
the Coast.

Purser Ryan of the Australia has
the thanks of the Advertiser for
news favors.

.Edwin A. Jones, business agent
arid Notary Public, can be found at
04 Merchant street.

The Australia brought a number I

of tourists. Iut few townspeople
were passengers by her.

fit; To-rt- If Tv"rrnt tl nnr.
respondent for the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n,

arrived on the Australia.

In all probability the Insane
Asylum will be placed under the
charge of the new Hoard of Health.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt's lec-

ture on Madagascar will take place
to-nig- ht at 7 :"0, at the V. M. 0. A.
Hall.

The Hawaiian Band played on
board the steamer Australia yester-
day afternoon while the races were
in progress.

The Hawaiian Band will give
a moonlight concert this evening
at Emma Square, commencing at
7 :30 o'clock.

Captain B. E. Haagensen, form-

erly of this city, died at San Fran-
cisco on the 11th inst. He was
over 00 years of age.

a diamond pin was lost Tuesday
near the ice factory. The finder
Will be rewarded by returning the
same to Hon. S. B. Dole.

The adjourned annual meeting
of the American Relief Society will
be held this morning at ten o'clock
at the Chamber of Commerce.

Bandmaster Berger and tho Ha-

waiian Band paid a visit to Camp
Boston last evening and livened
nnthinfs bv frivincr a crood concert,

i ? :i i i rAn insane sanor was tuKeu uoui
one of the vessels in the harbor
yesterday. He was examined and
then committed to the Asylum.

This morning at ten o'clock, Jas.

AN OFFER!

AT ONCK. ALIVK ANDW in gj.d condition, six (lock Pheas
ants an t ten cr dozen lien Pheas-
ants, either in pairs or single birds, not
necessary that all must be delivered v.t

one time. This offer to ftand open until
April 1st, 1SV:. The amount offered for
each bird, pair or the lot, a matter of cor-
respondence. Applv to

. V. WTLDKU, Kalmtui,
or to S. G. Wilper.

Honolulu. HJ-t- f

CH1S. ERSWKR & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

IMTOUTKUSWILL TLICASK
take notice that ihe fin

BARK JOHN D. BREWER

-- , Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JUNK 1 , 1893.

CST-F- or further particulars apply to

C.'UKKWKK A CO

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED.

IWILL TAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or small quantifies of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:
(lhese offers are per hundred and anv

quantity will be accepted, 10 matter how
email, at tho same rates. )

cent, violet t0
cent, blue 00
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 60
cent, brown - 50

2 cent, rose 20
2 cent, violet, 1S91 issue 60
5 cent, dark blue 1 60
5 cent, ultramarine blue M)
6 cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black a 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 60
12 cent, black 0 00
12 cent, mauve " 6 00
15 cent, brown . 5 00
18 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 15 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope... 40
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope. 169
5 cent envelope 1 50
10 cent en elope 3 00

S7io torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASU1JUR2S,
625 Octavia St., Sr.n Francisco, Cal.

3021 1118-i- i

CASTLE & COOKE,

Liim, Finn aii MATtmr

mxrn
in

AOKNTS

New England Miidi l Life

INSURANCE CO. OF BOSTON,

Etna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Union Insurance Co.

OF SAN FRAKCISCO, CALIFORNIA..

P0I!P0U!
Pore and Fresh Machme-mad- e Poi

In Quantities to fiuit individual
consumers.

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN AST) FRESH 1

THE HAWAIIAN FRUIT & TARO CO.

Queen and Alakea Streets.

W. F. WILSON, Manager.
3TBell Telephone 53'i.

P. O. Box 400. 3273-- 1 m

GO TO THE
EAGLE MOUSE,

Nuuana Avenue,

Olt TO XIIK

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

ItATKS

Table Board 1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging "J per week.
flttSSpecial monthly pi ices.
T. E. KROUSE, , aoruiKTOR.

E. B. THO IAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES GIVES ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings.WW All kinds of Jobbing
in the buildins: trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated iren, Minton Tiles,

jTonterev 8d, Oranit
n,,rhi nnH TMnrvo. Ktc.: Etc.

I a -- o fr Kint nnd Smith
I vun-- uuu i i w r - - .

sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., i ioip.k
Telephones-B- ell S51; Mutual 417. Kes.

dence, Mutual 410 P. O. Box 117.
2832-- q

T.g a is MTrcowledsea
tho lcadinir remedy lor

Ciir9! (onorrb(r 4 8UrryiTooijAVs. Tbe only iae remedy for
h Jurinl not Lencorrhoea or White
i'JJ Strlctnre. I prescribe luna i;wrionlybT
?.lTHcEvKSCriETl Ho to all iufferers.
XlJk. &hcmHi,o.Sgl A. J.B'lUNtJt.vm. . W.

ITT
V. b. A.

Sold tT DriiKTtllia.

HoaaoN, N'KWMiw &. Co., Agent3, Iloaot i
Holmstks A Co., Wholesale Agents.

3sscos.as!iTn & Oo. . Wholesale Agents

Diamond I Ik ad, Feb. -- 2. 0 p.m. :

Weather, clear ; wind, light N. E.

S. S. Australia Memo. steamer
Australia, H. C. Houdlette, Com- -

mander, sailed from San Francisco,
February 15th, at 2 p. m., with 33
cabin and 22 steerage passengers
and 12 bags mails ; encountered i

favorable weather throughout the j

vovase; arrived at Honolulu Feb- - i

ruarv 22d at 0 :30 a. m.

The bark Ceylon sailed yester-- ;

day for San Francisco with over !

000 tons of sugar.
The whaline bark William Tell

and an American schooner are j

nnebnspd nutci.lp !

Mr f h n,pr,l vi Jm

the harbor displayed their bunting
yesterday in honor of Washington's
birthdav. The five war-vessel- s out
in the naval row were dressed from
bow to stern, and they presented

picturesque sight.
The barks C. D. Bryant and

Albert both arrived yesterday
morning from San Francisco. They
are docked near Brewers wharf.

The steamer Pele took yesterday
over 200 tons of coal to Makaweli,
Kauai.

Vai.i.kjh, Feb. 11. The Mon-

terey went into commission at 2
o'clock Monday. Sailors from the
receiving ship Independence mak-
ing the crew of the Monterey
marched aboard under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Waldemar
Rose, proceded by a naval band.
The crew formed in a circle, took
off their caps and saluted the flag
and pennant as they went up, the
band playing the "Star Spangled
Banner.' Lieutenant T. S. Phelps
made an eloquent speech in turn
ing the crew over to captain
Kempll. I his is m accordance
.:ti, fi.n lic.,i Prmnnv

A new Japanese protected cruis- -

or. me l nsnino. mult to lie me
fastest cru iser afloat, was launched
from the Elswick shipyard of Arm- -

strong, Mitchell A; Co., recently
She is 3G0 feet long, of 1GA feet
breadth and --1150 tons displace- -

ment. She is expected to develop
a speed, under forced draught, of
twentv-fiv- e knots.

SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

gjgjr For Evening Gloves ia
Black, Tans, White and Cream go to
Ec; ax ifc Gunn's: Twenty Button
Length at S:."0 a pair; Best Value in
Town. cnii-8- t

TFor Bargains in New and
Second hand Furniture, Jiawu Mow-
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Xuuanu and King streets.

gXaP" Bedroom Sctif, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Cheflbniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the T. X. L., corner of
Xuuanu and King streets.

gST The Musical Library of the
late G. L. Babcock is now on sale at
the Golden Rule Baza a k.

3264-- 1 tf

fTSST The Bon Ton Dressmak
ing Parlors are now at corner of

Fort and Berelania streets, open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish
ing stylish suits and costumes, as well
also as comfortable and neat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their wardrobes fitted out as well and
with the same style as can be ob- -

tained in San Francisco, 32G7

3Tetu Urcrttscmcnts.

Notice.

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
XjL the Stockholders of tho Hawaiian
Fruit & Taro Co. held thi3 dav, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

E. II . Bailey President.
Jno. Richardson Vice-Presiden- t.

W. O. Smith Treasurer.
A.N. Kepoikai Secretary.
A. Barnes Auditor.

A. N. KEPOIKAI,
Secretar3r.

Wailuku, Maui, February 11th, ISM.
S311-S- t

Notice.

4 LL MEMBERS OF MY SCHOOL
1k notified that I will startare herebv

. . . . : . i ii. ircivimr instructions s.i me iuai nouse
fadioinimr Marine nail way) unni ao;e to
secure a hall. Folio winy; aro the class
nights beginins MONDAY, February 27 :

Wrestlincand Sparring MONDAYS and
TUURSDAS; Club swinging. Dumb
Bell exercises etc . TUESDAYS and
FRIDAYS; Practice- - Evening WED
NESDAY; Bell Tel.

C310-3- t H. LOHEIDE.
. , i li i

I
Llilli- rllliliMlUU UUliM 10 rttUl.

ON THE PLAINS,SITUATED and Pii'v-o-i Streets. Tbe
House is completely f".r:iislied ready for
housekeeping; the rryu:i.!s are larjrc and
well planted wi.h fruit and ornamental
trees, etc-- ; unlimited water from a pri-
vate artesian well. T a suitable tenant
the rent will bo very low. Apply "X.,"
office of this paper. 3310-t- f

Drunken $.tiIor Drmvnr.l on

llie Water Front.

lliiw n i;anl of th Hark M.ttilila

KKiiit Iti the Drath of

Alfre.l Steven.

News was circulated around tbe
city yesterday that u foul murder had
been committed on board the Ameri-
can bark Matilda, which is lying at
Robinson's wharf. A representative

this paper called on Captain Hwen- -

son who willing pave the following
statements concerning the unfortu
nate alt'air:

During Tuesday night, Alfred Ste
vens and Fred Godfrey, both seamen
on board the Matilda, entered into :i

quarrel. They were intoxicated, Ste
vens being more so. Another sailor
by the name of Patrick Conly inter-
fered

a
with the men, and they both

turned their attention to Conly, who
was perfectly sober. The quarrel in
creased, and all the men went on
Robinson's wharf tosettle their liiiler-ence- s.

Stevens and Godfrev com
bined themselves against Conly, but
the latter being too much of a scien-
tific tighter for them, they gave up in
disgust. All the three men then re
turned to the vessel. At o clock
on Wednesday morning, the captain
was awakened from his slumber by
.Steven;-1-, who wanted a revolver
from the captain. The officer
ordered Stevens out of the
cabin, but . the latter resisted.
Conly then came aft and said, "I will
take him forward." Both men went
out of the cabin while the Captain
remained within. Stevens again re-

sisted, and Godfrey soon came to his
aid, wishing to overcome Conly. Dav-
id Sinclair seeing this, ran toward
them ami tried to quiet down the un
ruly men. Finding the two men get- -

ting too desperate Conly and Sinclair
ran away, uoiuy went on uie wnari
while Sinclair hid himself on the ves--
sel. Stevens and Godfrey then de-

clared themselves masters of the situ-
ation and defied any one to make
them keep still. They went forward
and mounted the gallant forecastle,
nnd with Piinstfiii bars in their bunds.
thev stood near the gangway waiting
for either Conly or. Sinclair to come
aboard, .at the same time soothing
their minds by calling their foes the
hardest names they could think of.

Captain Swenson at this moment
began to get weary of the wild per-
formances of his men. lie then slyly
got down into his boat, which was
tied near the stern, and rowed to the
boat lauding, from whence he pro-
ceeded hastily to the Police Station to
call the police to his aid. The Cap-
tain could have silenced the "funny
business" of the men by force, but he
did not care to assume so great a re-

sponsibility.
In a few minutes five policemen and

Captain Swenson arrived at the whan
and they mounted the gang plank
half way when they were met with
stern remarks rrom Stevens and God-
frey, "We'll kill yon all if you come
aboard." The policemen seeing that
the men were standing at the head of
gangway wielding their bars in an in-
furiated manner, the men considered
it not safe for them to advance, so
they retreated to the wharf.

Before the arrival of the policemen,
Conly had swam to the vessel, and
had got aboard by means of a rope.
He discovered from some of the men
that Stevens had been to his bunk to
get a razor. Conly then approached
Stevens and Godfrey on ths gallant
forecastle and tried to take away the
razor. The three men struggled des-
perately in the dark while the police-
men were standing on the wharf.
During the struggle, Alfred Stevens,
an Australian, 2S years of age, fell
overboard from the starboard bow. It
was believed that his head struck the
fluke of the anchor during tho fall.
Stevens did not rise again. Godfrey
at the same time threw overboard the
bars. The policemen on the wharf
heard something drop into tho water,
but could not find out what it was as
the night was dark. When Stevens
fell overboard, lioairey, ins compan- -
ion, cooled uown. ine policemen
boarded the vessel and arrested him
and lodged him in the Station House
for the night. Conly made several
attempts to find the body of Stevens
soon after the fatal fall, but was un
successful. At G o'clock, Captain
Swenson ordered ms men to use hsh
hooks to find the body, but this search
was again unsuccessful. At 2:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, the Government
diver came with ms diving apparatus,
and he found the body after search
ing half an hour. The body was found
lying underneath the keel near the
bow. It was taken to the station
where an examination was made by
Dr. Betersou. Two ugly gashes were
found on the skull besides other mu
tilations about the face and head.

Marshal Ashley at once impanelled
a coroner's jury which it is expected
will hold an inquest to-da- y.

twoniMnMMimMWHMnnMran

iSTcm CilDnrrtlscincntff.

American Relief Fund.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL r iEEf- -

X ing for election of Omcers will be
held THURSDAY, February 23, at 10
o clock a.m., at the Chamber of Com
merce. A full attendance is desired.

W. F. ALLEV,
3311 -- It Vice-Presiden- t.

TO LET.
A NEWLY FINISHED COT- -

tage at Pa? a ma, near King street,
and close to the tramcars. Apply

toC. F. Peterson, over Bbhop & Co.'s
Bank 3274-t- f

Lost.
A DIAMOND PIN LAST EVENING,

iV. near the Ice Factory. The finder
will be suitablv rcvurdc-- upon deliverv'to S. 1. DOLE.

February 22n 1 , 1 SO:;. 331 l--

For Rent.
- . PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER

J fe fro"ra?4.o)to7.ooperraonth.
: 1 B to hPAUTMEgTot
company. 8264-- q

Captain of a Winter Violates A

the hay.:

The ""eaiiiiK Si limiui r Mallifiv Turnt-- r

Arrives And lf)ar!g Without

l.rave.

Last night about 10 o'clock the
town was alarmed by frequent blasts
from the tng whistle. Many people
sprang to their telephones to ask
''Central" about the strange commo-

tion,
of

but this tima the operators
could give no information. At first
it was thought tbat the crew of the
whaler Wiiihm Tell, which is an-

chored outside, had mutineereJ and
that story was believed until the re-

turn of tho tug-- to her wharf, which
was tibout midnight. Port Surveyor
Sanders came in on the tug and the
following information about her
errand was furnished by him to an
Advertiser reporter:

Yesterday afternoon about 2

o'clock a strange schooner came to
anchor in the roadstead. It was
afterwards learned that she was
a the Mathew Turner,
and was from San Francisco. She
left tbat city on tho 2nd inst. en
route to the Japan sealing waters
with a mixed crew composed of
twenty two bauds.

As soon as tbe vessel, came to an
anchorage, tho Port Surveyor detail-
ed men in a shore boat to watch her
to prevent the lauding of contraband
goods. About four o'clock the Captain
came ashore for tho purpose of 'pur-
chasing some stores for the vessel.
After he completed his purchase?, he
left the Mail wharf about 9:30 o'clock
and wes rowed to the schooner. As
the skipper did not go near the Cus-
tom House to make an entry, the
cfiicials became suspicious and dur-
ing the afternoon Mr. Sanders re
ceived orders not to allow her to go
to sea. It was discovered about nine
o'clock that the sealer was to
heave anchor, so tbe Port Surveyor
decided to call the tug into requisi
tion. She was to go out to tow the
strange craft inside of the harbor,
but when the captain was notified of
the programme he would not listen
to it for a moment and said nothing
but a superior forco could detain
him. Mr. Sanders had but a hand
ful of unarmed men, and as the Tur
ner had a crew all of whom had
revolvers strapped around their
waists, it was decided not to fight.
The captain was notified that he was
breaking the laws of this country by
not entering properly at the Custom
House, but ho retorted by saying
that, lie had ft pprfnr. riLt to imoliov
insido of tho three league limit for a
period of twenty-fou- r hour..

The captain was determined to
leave theso shore?; anyway, and said
as soon as two of his men, who were
ashore, camo on board ho would hoist
his anchor and leavo for Japan. Ho
carried out his word, as ho left about
11:30 o'clock with the protest of tho
Port Surveyor ringing in his ears.

Mr. Sanders says that when ho
read the ship's manifest ho was a!
moot frightened at tho amount of
arms ana ammunition wmcu was ro

i . , icorded thereon, un the aecK or mo
vessel there was a cannon and in
other respects she locked more like a

tii i tin iiwar vessel tuan a seaier. une-nin- e

custom xiou5e cmcers got on uoaiu oi
the schooner tbey were surprised to

mp j j i i
IliU V. 1Aj' ICklii O iJlfctllU WIUU UUU lU

ascertained, but ho is described as
Dein a aweae llua aoolu "ear3 01

ao,: . , , , .

of tho captain's violation of Was law
will be, but in all probability this
Government will commence a suit for
damages against the owners, who aro
in San Francisco.

CHINESE CELEBRATE.

They Recognize Washington's
Birthday's in a Noisy-Manne- r,

Last evening a mixed crowd of
about 2000 peoplo congregated on
the Hotel street between Smith and
Maunakea streets. The cause of the
fwiborino- wn tb hrdoiQ
ion of firecrackers at the club rooms
of the United Chinese Society. Dur- -

ing the afternoon socio members of
the society called on Marshal Ashley
to get permission to wind up their
Xnw Ynnr hnlblm-- a onrl
Washington's Birthday at the same
time- - Tfa(?y seemed so earnest in
IUB11 H1SU IU Ceieuraie 1116 Amen

hohaay that the Marshal gave
hiscousent. It is estimated that tho
Chinese exploded abnnfc S300 no
wortll o firecrackers to the delight.
of tho assembled thronrr. Although
th gtreet d j packed no
accidents happened. Policemen were
distributed about the street to keen
offvehicles and necessary precautions
were taken against nre.

The Chinese residents are pleased
with the turn of aflairs in thn emm- -

fashion

Washington s Eirthday was oh

war vessels yesterday. At noon a
national salute was fired in honor
ot the day and during the alter
noon the sailors engaged in acquatic
snorts and names on deck. Ad- -r

miral Skerrett and the officers of
the Flagship received their fronds
at an informal reception.

nower
How does ho fool? He feels

blue, a deep, dark, unfading-- ,
dved-in-the-wo-

eternal blue, and" he
makes ercrybody feel the same wav

August Flowor th Remedy."

How docs ho feol? He feels a
headache, generally dull and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating
August Flowor tho Remedy.

Howdoos ho feel? He feels
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raisim
bitter-tastin- g matter or what he has
?aten or drunk Aucrust Flower
tho Remedy.

How does ho feel? He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flowor tho Rem-
edy.

How does he feol ? He feels so
full after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk August Flowor the
Remedy.

G. G. GREEX, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A--

Oyster ails

-- AT- 1
1
1
2

Merc lants Exchange
2

3237--1 m

The Provisional Government

A Lb WORK ONT SUCH ASI. Watches. Clocks. Chronographs,
Chronometers, Musical, Nautical, Surgi-
cal, Optical and all other fine Instruments
entrusted to tne undersigned is gua
ranteed to be satisfactory. Stick to the
Provisional Government and get a fair
deal . Guaranteed to be on time !

V. J. J'AGFRROOS.

Watchmaker, Hotel St., No. 55 McLean
Block, opposite the Shooting Gallery.

THE ELITE
Ice Cream Parlors

Are well known for their excel-
lent quality of

line Icg Cream,
Calces, Candies, Pies,
Fancy Pastries,

Ice Cream Soda, Sherbets,
Hot Coffee, Tea and Chocolate, Etc.

The most attractive colllection of

Island Curios I

BET NATIVE FANS a specialty.

(HART& C0.j
HONOLULU

85 Hotel Street.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNAL1LO
street, at present occupied by h,

iliiH W. Holdsworth, containing doublewart parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an
bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear oi main building.

It. I. LILLIK,
2S22-t- f with Theo. H. Davies A To

MRS. E TURNER

Has removed her

DRESSMAKING ROOMS
To Hotel St., Opp. the Y.M. C. A. Hall

Where she is crenared to do Dressmaking
in all the latest styles. The new method
of form-fittin- g employed (the method
now used by all the leading dressmakers
in San Francisco) .

fi2?"A work neatly and promptly
finished. Prices as reasonable as any m
thecitv. 3234-t- f

Fol' Sale (H Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
i! desirable part of Honolulu. Par

lor, Dining Koom, 2 Bed nooma,
Pantry. Kitchen. Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 papered
T L'l 11 I II t U t-- v.

Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
AH thft bnildbrra rA new. One block-- "- - " TV
from Tramways. Apply at this omce.

3013-t- f

To Let or Lease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE--
mises, now occupied by Mr. J.
Winter, corner King and iveeau- -

:nnku streets, are for lease. Possession
f.rfd. dav of Marcl.--. 1S03. For

r-- - 1 - - - j
Particulars applv to

H. A. JUEN,
Manager Cosmopoliton Saloon.

32t3-!- t

TR AIN8
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

l.eTe HoniIalo.6:lB 8:45 1:45 4:361
of

Arrive Honoulloll.7:30 9:57 2:67 6:35t

Leave Honoullull.730: 10:43 3:4S 5:42t

irrliD Hou(Ialo..8:35' 11:55 4:55 6:ft0t

PEARL CtTY UCAL.

Leave HoDolata 5:101

Arrive I'earl City B:48

Lave Pearl City ...6:55
.Vrrlve llouolulu....7:30

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 2Sj3-- q

Tide. Huu and Moon.
BT O. i, L70BS.

r X

e
0y 9 :

Uon... fi f.5 5.20 (t. 0 6.27. C. 1 10.21
runs.., 8.20 6. ( O.30 1. 0! 6 27; C. 1 11.22
Ve- ... H fin 7 .1(1 1. 0 3.30! d 2C f. 2

Vhur.. 1H.50 9. 0 2. 0 . 6.25. C. 2; 0.-'- 6

rl 24 ll.'O a '2 '! 7- - Of 6.2 6. 1.5HJ

Sat li k.i ln.fei' 4. Si) 8. 0 G.24' 6. 3

inn... 2fi..l.. 12. 0 6. (; 8.2J 6.2 6. 3 3.37
1 I

First Quarter of the Moon on the 23"1 at 3 b
42 miu. a.m.

Time WliUtle hloarn at lh. 34s. p.m. of
Honolulu time, which is the name aa jun. uui. lb
of Greenwich time.

SUIPPINU INTELLIGENCE.

AKKIVALS.
Wednesday. Feb. 22.

o S S Australia. Houdlette. from San
Francisco.

Am bkt Albert, Winding, 1 days from v

San Francisco.
Am bkC I Bryant, Jacobsen, from ban

Francisco.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and Ha-vai- i.

Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, from Koo-la- u.

Stmr James Makee. Haglund, from
Kapaa.

Stmr Kaala, Gahan. from Waianae.

IIIU'AIITL'KKS.
Wednesday. Feb. 22.

Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, for San Fran- -

ciyco.
Stmr Jame Makee. Haplund, for Ki- -

lauea.
Stmr Tele, Peterson, for Makaweh.

VESSKLS LKAVIXO TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Kilauea IIou, (Cameron, for Olo-wa- lu

and Hamakua, at 4 p m.
Stmr Hawaii. Ililbus, for Hamakua, at

4 p ni.
Schr Ka Moi for Kohalalele.
Schr Kauikeaouli for Kohala.
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, for Koolau.,

'

I'KJJSKLM IN TOUT.
, (TUla lift doos not Include coaster.)

II S S Boston, Wiltso. Hilo.
U S S Mohican, I.mllow.San Francisco.
II S S Alliance, Whiting, Samoa.
H li M S (Jarnet.HiiK'hes-HalleU.Acapulc- o

II 1 J M S Kon-RO- , Tashiro, San Fran.
Kra sh Ellipse, ivtersen, Nanaimo.
Am bk Cevlon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Am sell Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Oer bk H llackffld, Hilgerloh, Liverpool.
V.t bkt Tacora. Thornton, Liverpool.
Am bkt 8 U Wilder, Oriflilh, San Fran.
Am bk Hcsper, Sodergren. Newcastle.NSW
Am bk Matilda, Swenson.San Francisco.
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.
Am bk C D Bryant. Jacobsen, San Fran.

.fOICKlGN VF.SSKL. KXl'KCTK:.
: .!! i ror:. Dno.

ilaw schr Liliu ..Micronesia.. Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star . Micronesia. Mav 23
Bk Amy Turner .. Boston.... Mav 20
U S S Hanger . .S F Feb 23
li S S Adams S F
Am schr Oceania Vance. Milo)S F...Feb 19

Haw bk U l'Rithet S F Feb 23
Am bkt W H Dimond . .S F Feb 25
Am bkt Discoverv S F Fib 21

Br S S Gaelic S F Apr IS
JapSS Miike Maru Yokohama ..Marti

PASSESGEKS.
ARRIVALS.

From San Francisco, per O S S Australia,
Feb 22 N L Avery, 1 lhinphv, Hubert
Dyer, Mrs J C Fames, S hbrlicii, J Y

Ernst, F K Fulton, Miss Fulton, M Grtcn-woo- d

and wife. Miss Greenwood, Miis A H
llasforth, W L Hhnrins. Hon W G Irwin,,
Miss K P. Knight, Miss M II Krout, Isaac
Moure, D Noonan, Miss L Phillips, Dr J S
li Pratt, wife and child. Miss M DSchenck,
MissShafter, Miss Shirling. A M Stewart,
John Stoddard, Miss A 11 Stoddard, Miss
E Stoddard, lr A J Stone, W E Thorn, T

- It Lucas, J no Phillips. Oscar Franks.
From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Kinau,

Feb 22 From the Volcano: Miss A S
Make, Miss E Pomrov. Mrs W D Witham,

I trVon Fvochow. (i A Rice, Miss Roper, E
h' P Pomrov, Miss Rose Kinniit, E C bugg.

J P Stewart. Fred Stewart, W li Thomp-- S

fon.PM Honghertv, Mrs Fairchild. Mrs
f Staples. D Mao:i and wife, T P.arlow and

wife. From wavports: Mrs J A Scott. Mrs
L Severance, Mrs P. 11 Austin, O E Rich-
ardson, Geo Ross. G K Murata. Mrs E C
liond, C McLennan. Miss Ada Jones, Miss
C L Turner. Mr Price, J J Garden. C L
Wight, W H Cornwell, and 71 deck passen-Kr- s.

1 .11 TOUTS.

Per stmr James Makee. 2520 bags sugar:
Per stmr Kinau, 9798 bags sugar, 200 bags
potatoes, 30 bags corn, 25 bdls hides, 9o

pkgs sundries; per Kaala, 900 bags sugar
and szrt Dags rice.

AT WATER At Oakland, Cab, January
oi ti.o wife of . G. Atwater, a
daughter.

11EI).
ROBINSON On the 5th inst., at the resi-brothe- r.

Mr. Charles r .

Hart, in California, Susannah, widow of
the late Henrv Robinson, formerly of
Honolulu.

James McGovern, who was ar
rested as the supposed owner of the
opium captured on the steamer
Claudine, was discharged yesterday
by "Judee Foster. Three Chinese
charged with opium in possession
were dismissed.

Fort street presented a lively ap
pearance yesterday with the many
American flags flying. The day
was generally observed as a holi-
day. All the business houses closed
at noon.

' Hustace & Co. are removing the
coral stones from the old Central
Union Church lot. They are also
selling Departure Bay stove coal
for the very low price of $12 per
ton, delivered free.

F. Morgan will hold a sale of dr' see men moving about in ail direc-good- s

and other merchandise, be- - tions, each of whom had a cartridge
sides some property belonging to belt around his waist and armed with

tin estate I

m I
m

n Two Chinese were arrested yes- -

terday for selling soup without a
license. Thev will appear in the
District Court this morning to e.- -

plain why.

The revolution, or annexation
question, has so advertised the Isl
ands that the Bureau of Informa-
tion "isn't in it" now in advertising
the Islands.

The Australia brought two stow- -

awaTs to this port. The men have
been locked up, and will be re
turned to San Francisco on the
same vessel

All persons who have not received
an invitation to be present at the
reception to Captain lltse, can
obtain one by notiiying any mem- -

ber ot the committee.

Last nieht about ten o'clock two
sailors belonging to the U. S. S.
Alliance jumped overboard from
the vessel and swam ashore. They
were captured later on Merchant
Street.

On the 14th inst., at San Fran- -

cisco. the stock of the Hawaiian
.rnmrrmrol A-- Sno-o- r

quoted at $12.50 per share-- the
nM.;n Uc nti.--n

"'to'1 4 w '
in many montn.

ayuuo:n4v,just now bargains. Their spe- -

cial importation of crepe goods
finds a ready sale. ihey nave
many other leaders wnicn are soia
at extremely low prices.

Paul Neumann reached Denver try and they exhibited their
the 14th inst., enroute to Wash- - tion lsst evening ia the Oriental

:r,tn T.Jtrmcr from the oodlugiuii. lv4foib c
natrc ,f vpctprrLav. Paul's annear--

ot tbo nnnitnl will ;cut no
fimiri ' oa Ittt CflTYIAtllTlPS S.1VS.

The S. S. Victoria arrived at Ta -

coma on the 14th inst. from Japan,
She reported that smallpox was

T.'rK Tbo stonmpr'
.l llllir.lllll, 111 IX UWl. X liV (VMuv

Miiki Maru is due at this port on
the 6th of March from Yokohama
with Japanese immigrants.
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THE TREATY MADE.BY AUTHORITY MIRTH, MUSIC AND MINSTRELSY. 5Cft lirrrtisim:uti.K0HALA NOTES.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

two, at any rate before the close of the
week, the whole matter will be before
the .Senate in the shape of a treaty to
be ratified, amended or rejected. In
the present temper of the .Senate and
in view of thealmost unanimous pub-
lic sentiment in favor of annexation
there is little or no doubt that body
will give its assent promptly to the
arrangement concluded by the ad-
ministration. It may be there will
be some amendments suggested in
the minor and non-essenti- al details,
but broadly speaking there seems to
be no serious opposition to the prin-
ciple of annexation.

HOW IT WAS IKJNK.

Book t Job Printers
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

GENERAL

Merchan t S t

PUIS AND FANCY. PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

Law Hooks ami Blanks, Pamphlets of any kind,

Lawyers' Briefs, Freight and Plantation Books,

Stn t ist ica 1 Work , Colored Poster Work,

Lithograph Colored Cants, Business and Visiting Cards,
Ball and Wedding Cards, Programmes, Billheads,

letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc:, Etc., Etc., Etc.

QK-BINBI- NG

lxz all its

fM

Magazines, Law Books,

SAL,E OF ELECTRIC LIGHT

AND rOWER FRANCHISE.

In accordance with the provisions of

an Act entitled "An Act to rejju'ate and
"

control the production and furnishing of
Electricity in Honolu'.u," approved Jan-
uary 12th, 1893, there will be Bold at
Public Auction, On WEDNESDAY, the
3d day of May, 1893, at 12 o'clock noon,
at the front entrance of AHiolani Hale,
the exclusive riht find franchise to fur-

nish and supply tlectr'c light and elec-

tric power within t!ae district ol Honolulu
during the term of ten (10) years from
the date of such sale.

Tha following privileges are exempted
from said franchise :

1st. The right of any person or corpor-- m

ation to erect electric apparatus and pro
duce electricity for either light or power
for his or its own ue upon the premises
where produced.

2d. The right of the Hawaiian Tram
ways company, Jimiteu, under me
franchise already granted to it, to
erect a plant, poles and wires for the
purpose of furnishing power for the
propulsion of its cars, or for making
a contract with any one or more
of the contractors to furnish it with such
power for use on any of its tracks,
whether the same is within the district
of such contractors or not .

3d. The ritrht of the Government to
furnish to any part of Honolulu, electri
city for light or ower, produced by the
iower now obtained from the present
water supply of the city, up to the capa
city of electric dynamos now owned by
the Government;

The of such ranchine is subject to
the KiiIoH. Herniations, Inspection and
TaritT of Kate to be charged to Consuui
erg, as set forth in the said alove-me- n

tioned Act.
The Uj'set I'ihce, at Aut'iii, of said

franchise is 2, er centum of the gross
receipts of the Contractor from all elec
tric iitrnt ami powr lurinsneu to con
sumers.

The Dins for such Franchise fchall be
for the percentage of such gross receipts
which the bidder is willing to pay to the
Government over and above such ier-centa-

ge.

The (Jo.NTRACToit shall be exempt
from paying such percentage of receipts
for the first two years of such contract.

A Deposit of $503 either cash or a
certified check on a Honolulu Bank, will
bt required from the successful bidder
on the fall of the hammer, which deposit
filial! be a forfeit to the Government if
such bidder fails to execute the contract
provided for in Section 5 of said Act,
within twenty days from the date of
sale.

A Bond, in the sum of $5000, with
two approved sureties or a deport of
$2500 in gold coin in lieu thereof will be
required, for the faithful observance of
all of the terms of the contract, and for
the observance of all the terms and con-

ditions of the law under which the fran-

chise is granted.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Feb. 21, 1S93.

3310-3- t 1468 tf

Finaxce Department, )

Bckeac of Customs,
Honolulu, II. I., January 27th, 1893. )

M. N. SANDERS has this day been
appointed Port Survej-o- r for the Port of
Honolulu and Collection District of Oahu,
vice A. N. Tripp, resigned.

A. S. CLEG HORN,
Collector-Gener- al .

Approved :

P. C. Jones,
Minister of Finance.

32S9-t- f

Notice to Taxpayers.
Taxpayers are hereby notified that ou

and after the fifteenth day of this month,
January, ten ter cent, will be added to
all delinquent taxes.

T. A. LLOYD,

Deputy Assessor and Collector, Honolulu.
Approved:

P. C. Jones,
Minister of Finance.

326S-t- i

Board of Health Notice.
The office of the Board of Health will

be open on SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS
from 7:30 a. m. to 9 a. m., for the pur
pose of issuing burial certificates.

DAVID DAYTON,
President Board of Health.

32SS-4- W

aa

EDWIN A. JONES,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Has opened an Office for transacting

all business in connection with

Trusts, Purchase and Sale of Bonds,

Stocks and Real Estate

And is prepared to Audit Accounts.

gJST Office : 94 Merchant street.

P. O. Box No. 55. 3250--1 y

"ILAN1W4I."
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MR. STOECKLE AND HIS WONDER-

FUL PHONOGRAPH AGAIN

IN TOWN.

'Talking Machine" Italian Opera
for Ten Cents.

Tbe residents of Honolulu have had
opportunity in the past, by the enterprise
ef Mr. C. Stoeckle to become very familiar
with the practical working of the wonder-
ful Phonograph, and almost every man,
woman and child in tbe city, has beard
of the peculiar powers of the "Talking
Machine." The public concert given bv
Mr. Stoeckle in the Y. M. C. A. Hall
here, about one year ago, and at which
the Phonograph itself, alone, furnished
the speeches, vocal and instrumental
rausic, etc., etc., to a large and delighted
audience, is remembered to this day, and
with both interest and pleasure. After a
series of tours over and around the islands
of Hawaii, Maui and Kauai, where the
wizard instrument has delighted and
mystified the residents of those districts,
Mr. Stoeckle again returns to Honolulu
with his wonderful instrument, intending
to remain for a short time. The re-
pertoire of the "Talking Machine" has
been greatly added to by the importation
of a large number of new records for pro-
duction by the instrument. The new addi-
tions consist of (1 ) choice selections from
celebrated Italian and other operas, seve
ral having been vocalized by the famous
prima donnas Adehna Patti, Clara Louise
Kellogg and Anne Louise Carey ; (2) new
miscellaneous vocal selections of well
known Eastern vocalists, both comic and
sentimental; (3) new duets, including an
artistic rendering of the famous "Lar-
board Watch;" (4) new instrumental
selections both band, orchestral and solo
from the performances of Gilmore's and
other noted bands, celebrated orchestras
and artist soloists ; (5) fresh, funny dia-
logues and recitations ; Jail in all making
an olio of mirth, music a 3d ministrelsy
which should please anj' fancy. There
are also national and local airs in Ger-
man, French, Spanish, Italian, Portu-
guese, Japanese, Chinese and Hawaiian
which have been specially recorded by
Mr. Stoeckle and are well reproduced by
the Phonograph . The general public are
thus now again privileged to enjoy them-
selves from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. in tbe
company of the Piioncgrai-- to the
extent of their own wishes, by calling at
the EXHIBITION ROOMS, TllOMAS' I) LOCK,
KlXO STREET, BETWEEN Nl'UANU AND

Bethel streets, (store formerly occu-
pied by Mr. Thomas Lindsay, the watch
maker) where Mr. Stoeckle and bis
phenomenal Talking Machine aie, at
present, located.

Ka Leo says that Mr. J. FJ. Bush
will go to Washington before re
turning to his island home.

fill li!crtiscincnt3.

Lost.
1.N I.hUK VIliKU L.AT, BKTWKEX

Kmnia Hall and Judd Street, a pair
of Gold-rimme- ;l Eye-glasse- s, with Chain
attached. A suitable reward will be given
on return at the Any nnsica ofllce.

3310-:)-- .

Stock Wanted.
'pEN SHARES INTER-ISLAN- D, OR

JL ten shares Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Address, stating lowest price, " C., 13ox
5S, Lihue, Kauai."

330!) 3 1467-- 1

TO HiTST

A NEW AND CONVENIENT
Cottage on Kinau st.,all improve
ments, hervants Room, Stable

and Carriage House, one block from the
horse car. Possession givenimmediatelv.

N. S. SACHS,
3212-t- f 104 Fort street.

For Kent ov Lease.

A LARGE BRICK BUILDING
on Fort street. Is suitable for a t

Business Location or for Storasie j

Room. For further information, applv '

to HARRISON BROTHERS, i

3234-t- f Contractors . j

FOR RENT. !

RESIDENCE RECENTLY oc-
cupied by Hon. A. Kosa, adjoin-
ing residence of G. E. Boardman.

House new, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all the modern improvements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
3192-t- f Custom House.

Notice.

--

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT j

X 1 I have this day appointed Mr. Frank :

II. Cooper Manager of the general Ex-- j

pressage and Drayage Business hereto--
fore conducted by me at No. 81 Kin?
Street, in the City of Honolulu. Mr.
Cooper will act under full power of at-

torney from me for the purpose of such
business.

Signed.! M. N. SANDERS.
Honolulu. Jan. 181. 3201-l- m

MRS. ANNA B. TUCKER,

TEACHER OF PIANO

RESIDENCE: Mr. W. Hoppor'n,
King Street, opposite the Palace.

Mrs. Tucker is an experienced teacher
of Fiano, and the result of her teaching
have been approved by some of the most
cultivated musicians of London Boston,
Mass.

3300-- tf

Notice

DURING MY TEMPORARY
the Islands, Charles T.

"Wilder has full power of attorney to act
for the firm of Wilder & Co., and also in
any personal matters.

32Sl-t- f W. C. WILDER.

HAWAII'S DESTINY IS NOW

DECIDED.

All of the Terms Are Settled and
Only Minor Details Remain

to be Arranged.

Washington, Feb. 11. That a
treaty of annexation has been con-
cluded between the United States and
Hawaii no longer admits of question
or dispute. Secretary Foster of the
Treasury Department announced the
fact without qualifications at the Lin-
coln banquet in New York on Satur-
day night, and the only question now
appears to be a3 to when the conven-
tion shall be submitted to Congress.
The papers are represented to be drawn
up in proper shape, and the President
has concluded the preparation of his
message of transmittal. Further ac-

tion is deferred until after the arrival
of important dispatches from Minister
Stevens, duo here in to night's mail.
In his telegram to the Secretary of
State, announcing the establishment
of a protectorate over the Hawaiian
Islands, Minister Stevens said he had
forwarded important papers by mail.

Another reason why the submission
of the message may bo delayed until
the end of the week is said to be a de-
sire on the part of the annexation
commissioners to prevent the terms of
the treaty from being carried to Ha-
waii in a garbled shape by the steamer
which sails from San Francisco to-
morrow. They desire, so it is said, to
take the treaty back with them and
to be the first to make it public to the
people of Hawaii and at thesame time
to be in a position to explain its pro-
visions.

It is said that the President has ac-
knowledged the force of these consid-
erations and that he will hold back
his transmitting tin treatv
until Thursday, at least.

The principal feature of the Hawai
ian question considered at the meet-
ing of the Cabinet to-da- y was in re
gard to Minister Stevens' action in
establishing a protectorate over the
islands. After the meeting Secretary
Foster Ibis afternoon telegraphed to
Minister Stevens at Honolulu approv
al of his action in affirmatively re-
sponding to the request of the Provis
ional Government of Hawaii for the
establishment of a protectorate over
the islands pending negotiations for
their annexation to the United States.
Instructions for the guidance of his
future actions were also included in
the telegram. These instructions will
leave San Francisco for Honolulu to-
morrow by the steamer Australia.

11ns action was taken because infor
mation now at hand indicates that a
failure on his part to comply with the
rcquoot f tio lrovioional (.Jovcrn-me- nt

would have been disastrous to
American interests on the islauds.

The Hawaiian Commissioners had
a brief conference with Secretary "V. J.
Foster at the State Department this
morning. It lasted only fifteen minutes
and was devoted entirely to minor
riuestionsafTflcteil bv the nrnnnsnrl troni J

7: " . . "r vjnty. Many matters of detail are cOnT
stantly coming up for discussion, some
of wnicli will find no place in the treaty
but will be left for settlement under
questions of administration and gov-
ernment. The principal financial item
is tnat of the bounty on susrar. The
Hawaiians naturally want the present
law to apply to tueir crops, but are
not insisting upon this point strongly,

.l ; i x ii. iuciug couvinceu mat, uic uouniy pro-
vision of the tariff law will not 'be re
tained long enough to cover the next
sugar crop of the islands. Aside from
the sugar bounty Mr. Ihurston of the
Hawaiian Commission estimates that
the loss of revenue to the islands by
annexation will just about equal the
amount of expenditures of which they
will be relieved.

T1IKATY OF ANNEXATION.

It Will lie Sent to tho Senate l'rolal1y
. To-da- y.

Washington, Feb. 14. It is un
derstood to-nig- ht that the treaty pro-
viding for the annexation of the Ha-
waiian Islands will be sent to the
Senate to-morr- although it is not
beyond possibility that its transmis-
sion may be delayed. The treaty, it
is said, is r.ot a very long document,
and covers the subject matter only so
far as necessary to secure the object
sought with as little delay as possi-
ble.

A well-inform- ed authority says the
treaty contains a provision for its
reference to the Provisional Govern-
ment of Hawaii after its ratification
by the United States Senate, to be re-
turned to this country with the ap-
proval of the Hawaiian Government
within two months after its arrival
in Honolulu. Then, upon the treaty,
if Congress should be in session, or as
soon thereafter as Congress convenes,
the legislation will be had necessary
to provide a form of government for
the new Territory and to carry out
the financial obligations imposed by
the treaty.

It contains no reference to the sugar
bounty at all.

It will be transmitted to the Senate,
accompanied by a message from the
President, who, it is said, will cover
the historic features of the annexa-
tion movement from the beginning,
fifty years ago, and make a strong
argument in favor of annexation.

IT IS AM. SKTTLK1.

The Senate Will Follow the Popular
Demand.

New York, Feb. 14. Under a Wash-
ington date the Tribune says: There
is reason for believing, as far as the
executive branch of the Government
is concerned, that negotiations for the
annexation of Hawaii are about to be,
if indeed they have not already been,
concluded. The proposed meeting to-
day of the Secretary of State and the
Hawaiian commissioners did not take
place, owing to the fact that Secretary
Foster desired to attend the meeting
of tho American members of the
Monetary Conference at Senator Alli-
son's house, but to-morr- morning
the treaty for annexation, this being
the forniin which it is believed the
final result of the negotiations will
find expression, is to be signed and
transmitted to the President. The
probability, therefore, is in a day or

The Residents of the District
are Taking the Oath.

Chinese New Year i Celebrated In True
Mongolian Fashion on the

Plantation.

;5:.tc::tl to the ?. C. Advektis eh

As a happy forecast of the good time
coming, Feb. 22 d, the birthday of
the truthful boy who became a leader
of a nation will be celebrated by every
one not addicted to lying.

Within a day or two about a hund-
red voters' signatures to the oath to
support the Provisional Government
have been registered here. Judge
Atkins has hardly had time to eat.
It is not quite everybody, but voters
are Hocking in, both Hawaiian and
haoles, as fast as they find opportuni-
ty to come. This course is considered
the best method to give the lie to the
writers in the Bulletin, who indus-
triously endeavor to spread the notion
that Kohala is a nest of mugwumps.

If two rank Jacobins and one luke-
warm official liable to wake up some
morning minus a job constitute a
party, then a monarchical party is
found here. But if the rest of the
people here are to be considered at
all, then this district is enthusiastical-
ly in support of the Provisional Gov-
ernment. And the people here are
ready to back it with their fortunes
and their lives. Aliens naturally have
some national sentiment about their
home-lan- d this every one must re-
spect, but no one can have respect for
tbe foreigner who wishes to prevent
the establishment of good Govern-
ment.

Chinese New Year has been cele-
brated in great style here. One or
two sugar mills shut down for three
days. On the plantations you get a
more real picture of the Konihi of
China than you do in Honolulu.
Thursday was spent in resting and
fasting and religious rites. Friday
was a great feast (lay and the feasting
continued for some days among those
who could aflbrd it. Saturday was
sacred to the devotees of gambling
and possibly this part of the ceremo-
nies will continue at intervals till the
next Konihi comes around. They
had many fantastic amusements, and
the sound of firecrackers and gongs
and things without name, was heard
in the land.

Local bands serenaded some of the
principal. Chinese. And the happy
haole could enjoy all the music of the
serenade at John's expense. With all
his faults, the Chinaman is a model
of hearty good will and open handed
generosity at Konihi. So the bands
played their best, and to hear the
sweet sounds of ukulele and Hawaiian
songs floating through the evening
ail, UllU tv hno-- that oomo Wlie CISC IS
paying for it, is a real luxury.

The Hawaiian wife of Akina a
Chinese planter, died in childbirth
last week. The body was interred in
Waianae cemetery, the funeral rites
being conducted by the pastor of the
native church. The hearse was drawn
to the cemetery by the friends and
relatives of the deceased. This esti-
mable lady will be much missed by a
large circle of acquaintances.

Miss Turner, Principal of the Chi-
nese School, leaves by this Kinau for
a well earned vacation with friends
in Honolulu.

Miss Ada Jones, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Eben Low for the past
month, returns to Honolulu by this
Kinau much benefited by Kohala
climate and delighted with her ex-
perience of Kohala hospitality.

Mr. Hughes, agent for the new
Maui agricultural enterprise, has can-
vassed the district with gratifying re-
sults. Every plantation here has
given an order for Maui corn. People
here believe in patronizing home in-
dustry, and look forward with hope to
the time when the hilltops will be
crowned with corn and the lowlands
clothed with cane.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Waiale-al- e

brought a local mail, and the C.
R. Bishop carried away a mail during
the week. These little courtesies of
steamer lines help to make up for the
lack of telegraphic communication
with Honolulu.

It is said that six of the Kohala
plantations are owned chiefly by
Britons. If this is so, it shows the
good judgment of the investors who
sought good society and location with
a fine climate. But it might also be
mentioned that at least two of these
planters are firm supporters of the
Provisional Government, that two
more have taken up their residence in
the United States, and that one of
them has taken out American natur-
alization papers there.

The Lost Cause is dead and buried
in North Kohala, and there are very
few mourners for it here. Even these
are beginning to ask one another
what the dickens they are howling
about, anyway.

Strong trades have been blowing
lately, and some light showers have
fallen.

Kohala, Feb. 21, 1S93.

NOTICE.

'IM1E COMMITTEE ON INVITA-L- .
tions, desire to issue an invitation to

every one in Honolulu who wish to pay
their respects to Captain G. C. Wiltse,
U.S.N, on FRIDAY EVENING, Feb-
ruary 24th, and request such as have not
already received one to apply to mem-
bers of the Committeee.

GEO. W. SMITH,
E. I. SPALDING,
TIIEO. C. PORTER,
T. F. LANSING,

.T310-.1- t II. F. WICHMAN.

To Let or Lease.

SMI!
MIOSE DESIRABLE PREMISEST on Beretania Street, latelv oophdipcI

by Mr. E. W. Peterson. For particulars
apply to E. C. ROWE,

3292-t- f King Street.

Blank Books of any description,
Day Books and Cash Books,

Map and Photograph Mounting,
Albums, Old Books Re-houn- d,

Ailmiial Itroun Talk of t lie Condition
on the Ilanl.

Indianapolis, Feb. 14. Admiral
Brown, U. S. 2s., who is visiting in
this city after his return from Ha-
waii, where he was in command of
the Pacific squadron, to-da- y received
about a dozen letters from Honolulu,
under date of February 1st, two weeks
after the Provisional Government
was established.

He says: "These letters serve to
make the whole question of the re-

cent revolution in Hawaii clear to
me, coming as they do from both
Americans and Hawaiians. It is evi-
dent to my mind that the only people
in Hawaii w ho oppose annexation to
the United States are Queen Liliuo-kalan- i,

her Ministers, the royal fam-
ily, two members of the last Cabinet
and some natives who have lost all
hope of political preferment. The
question of annexation was discussed
in the islauds for the last two or three
years. The desire for annexation has
spread rapidly during the last year,
and the only question at all in doubt
was as to how it could be brought
about. The oldest men recognized
that the United States could not well
encourage or support any government
looking toward annexation until
there was a radical change in the
form of government, and while many
plans for bringing about the desired
change from a constitutional mon-
archy were discussed, nothing definite
was agreed upon. At one time it ap-
peared as if the Queen would consent
to change the form of government,
provided she and the other members
of the royal family should be liberally
pensioned. She was badly advised
when she, on the 11th of January, so
far forgot her oath of office as to re-
sort to unconstitutional methods and
declared that she would promulgate a
new constitution. I cannot but think
that her advisers were disloyal to her
and had in view the conditions which
followed so closely.

"The Queen became a revolutionist,
and had she not been checked and de-
throned she would have made herself
absolute, and the commercial inter-
ests and all foreign interests would
have been jeopardized. The opium
and lottery advocates would, by their
large gains and profits, have had com-
plete control of the islands by reason
of their monej power."

iet With Approval.
'Washington, Feb. 14. The Cabinet

to-d- ay considered Stevens' act in esta-
blishing a protectorate, and discussed
the message that should be sent to
him. In the absence of mail advices
the matter was to some extent left
open, but the steamer that sails to-
morrow will convey to Stevens the
fullest assurances of the Administra-
tion's respect for him, and tho infor-
mation that this act has met the
approval of his superiors. There will
also be sent to Commander Wiltse a
warm note of approval from Secretary
Tracy.

, .

Javy Warm For Hawaii.
i-- Washington, D. C, Feb. 5.
The members of the Hawaiian An-

nexation Commission spent a quiet
Sunday, and received a few inter-
ested callers. To-nig- ht they were
guests at the Army and Navy Club,
where they found the sentiment in
favor of annexation unanimous,
and consequently enjoyed them-
selves. Many naval officers now
here have been at Honolulu, and
all are doing their best to help the
Commissioners.

Cruelty to Animals.
A horse and carriage was left on

Kaahumanu street yesterday tied
to a post, while the occupants went
on board the U. S. Flagship Mohi-
can. During the long hours the
horse was left standing there, it
shied at everything that passed
bv. The mouth of the animal was
badly cut by the bridle, and when
the owners returned late in the
afternoon a pool of blood from the
horse's mouth was on the sidewalk.

The Hawaiian Fruit fc Taro Co.
has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year : E. H. Bailey,
president; John Richardson, vice-preside- nt;

W. O. Smith, treasurer ;

A. X. Kepoikai, secretary and A.
Barnes, auditor.

"When in doubt' ' Scrlbn eSs .

try Taro Flour.

"Press the Button" Kodak.
Taro Flour brings the rest.

"Don't be a Clam" SUldall.
but try Taro Flour.

"Has cured others, will cure you" Ayer.
of dyspepsia Taro Flour.

"Good morning! Have you usd" Pear.
Taro Flour.

'The l est because it i.V Drrydopprl ,

Taro Flour.

"Grateful and comforting" Eppz.
to invalids Taro Flour.

"Worth a guinea a box" Pcham.
is Taro Flour.

"For that tired feeiing" Adams.
try Tuio r.'ur.

"Best and goes farthest'' Van ITonicn.
true of Taro Flour.

"Yours for health" LydUi P.
saved by Taro Flour.

"If you see it in the Sun" Dana.
it's an ad of Taro Flour.

"Po you wear pants" Plymouth Pool:
tell her to use Taro Flour.

Daily Advertiser 5flc. per month.

IMS.
EEonol u In.

Branches

mill
lTlU Bin

Music Books,
Account and Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,
Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Letter Copying Books,
Gold,

ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND I UTH.

JFL XJ 3Cj I 3NT Gr

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

ISER,
LIVE DAILY.

GAZETTE

$6.00 a Year

Edge Gilding, Lettering in

BINDING IN WOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP,

OElESS.
AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

VER'
HONOLULU'S

1 you Wish to be Abreast of the Times this

PAPER IS INDISPENSABLE.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.

AWAIIAN

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout the Islands.
a FIRST-CLAS-S FAMILY BATHING

J Resort has been opened atVVaikiki.
TriiBcarg pass the gate. Special arrange-
ments can be made for Family Picnics
and'Kyening Bathing Parties. 3274-3- m

Work equal to the best at San
Francisco prices at the Gazette
Office. Subscription
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N. S. Sachs,
104 Fort Street - - - Honolulu, H. I.

THE POPULAR
MILLINERY HOUSE

Witli Authority.
o

PROCLAMATION.
NO.

o

2.

The proclamation lately issued by the undersigned regard-
ing High Prices having met with universal approbation and
having secured the cooperation of a large number of residents,
I now propose "to carry the war into Egypt," and t -- Iiow that
High Prices are abolished, I have the following anno mccment
to make:

ANNOUNCEMENT I.

Colored Figured Ribbon, 6 in. wide at 25c.

ANNOUNCEMENT II.

Colored Figured Ribbon, 8 in. wide at 35c.

announcement hi.
Full Finished Embroidery,

announcement IV.

Bedford Cord, Latest Pattern, Standard Width,7 yds. for $1.

M. S. LEVY, 75 Fort Street.
frlTOn the Mariposa will arrive an invoice of White

Goods, Children's Hats and Caps,- - Corset Covers, Skirts,
Chemises, etc.

were twelve entries. The Garnet
entered three of her best swimmer?,
Mohican three, Alliance two, while
the Kon-g- o was represented by
four of her men. The starting point
was from the I. I. S. X. Co.'s rharf
to the U. S. Flagship Mohican, a
distance of over 200 yards. All
the men started together, but soon
Konitshe, of the Kon-g- o, took the
lead which he kept until reachinz
the flagship in the excellent time
oi o minute.?, ihe winner wa fol-

lowed bv a Mohican man about
five yards in the winner'! rear
The Japanese wa3 given $5.

THE FULL PROGRAMME.

Appended is the full programme
of the day's sport3 with the names
ot the gentlemen who successfully
handled the affair. All of the Trar
vessels in port were gaily decor
ated with flags and bunting in
honor of the day, and the inspiring
appearance ol the btar3 and
Stripes made the participants in

A. ft.

the games and sports work with a
will:

r. s. .S. Mohican,
Flagship Pacific Station.

Washington's Birthday,
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 1893, Harbor of

Honolulu, H. I.

l'ROOBAMME OF REGATTA.

Commencing at 1:30 sharp.
1. G Oared Boats -- 1st prize $10; 2J

prize ?5.
2. 10-Oar- Cutters l.t prize $15;

2-- prize $S.
3. Dinghy U tee 1st prize $S; 2d

prize $4."
4. All Comers Race Ut prize $10;

2d prize $0.
5. Tub I lace Prize $5.
6. Swimming Race Prize $5.
All boats will turn rtuoy with star-

board helm.

PROGRAMME OK SPORTS.

1. Foot Race 15 minute-go-as-you-pleas- e.

1st prize $5; 2d prize $3.
2. Sack Race Prize $3.
3. Potato Race Prize $3.
4. Three Legged Race Prize $4.
5. Catamaran Race 1st prize $5;

2d prize live pig.

Committee of Arrangements
T. Dinnecn, Q. M.; H. F. Humphrey,
Printer; C. 1. Cole, Seaman; O. J.
Olsen, Cox.

Reception Committee .1. Xy-gre- n,

S. M.; J. 1. MurphyJ Seaman;
Francis Goth, C. G. M.

G. W. Bice, Mach. Judge; T. G.
Lyons, U. S. Boston, Referee; S. J.
Stewart, E. Y., Starter.

2Cciv :3tiiuTtiscMcnt3.

Tenders Wanted.

LENDERS ARE WANTED FOR
A the regular supply of machine made

Poi to the Queen's Hospital, for one year
from vla alter March 1st, 1LI)3, in such
quantities ns the Purveyor may order.
lenders to be handed to the undersigned
in Feale J envelopes marked "Tenders for
Poi'' up to 12 o'clock neon on the
25th inst.

F. A. SCIIAEFKK,
decretal y.

Honolulu, February ICth, 1893.
330G-7- t

GKRAJNTD

Moonlight Excursion

VND DANCE!
TO BE GIVEN AT

Remond Grove
-- ON

n i i . i i
V0TI11 wnv EveniD iiinnnii i
UttlUlU & lUttlWl

BY THE- -

Mic Wheelmeo

To aid them in completing their NEW
BICYCLE TRACK.

Trains will leave the Depot at 7 and
11 o'clock, and returning will leave the
Grove at 10 and 11 o'clock.

TICKETS 81.
To be had at Hollister i Co.'s, Thrum's
Book Store, Elite Ice Cream Parlors,
Hobron, Newman & Co.'s or from any of
the members.

Music by the Hawaiian Quintette Club

3PNo liquor to bo sold on the
grounds. 3310-t- d

53piTu:l Entices.

ANOTHER TUKX0VEB

Hobron, Newman 4 Cos

SODA FOUNTAIN

Undergoes a Complete
Revolution !

This linn has been busy the
past two days overhauling and
renovating their fountain.
It is now in fine condition, and
POURS OUT BETTER . SODA THAN
ever before. They use noth-
ing but fruit juice in pre-
paring their fruit flavors.

Fresh cn$hed Strawberries
and Ice Cream is their specialty
at present. Try it. .

Cor. Fort ai;d King Streets
330C-t-f

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

their tttueruus support during
the pabt yoar, do nuv

oflljr a tow tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on hand, and rtadyfor

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

FISFI GUAJSTO,
Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,

Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of ISoda and Dried Blood,

Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and llish Grade lertilizers
during the year 1 892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders lor 1S93, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

ClSWe will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.yWhile making your orders for
1S93, give us a call, or Fend vour
orders t

A. P. COOKE,
Mii.-iu.'c-r Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

PACK OF 1892
Now on Sale.

5FEvery Can guaranteed Fitst
Quality.

S. FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale -:- - Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

26 and 2S California St., San Francisco,
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

M. L. MINER, D. V. S.,

VETERINARY SURGEON, PHYSICIAN

and Dentist.
Office: Hotel Stables.

Office Hoirs: S--10 a. m., 1:30- -
3 :30 P. m.

Residence: With Dr. F. L. Minet.
Beretania Street.

jSjtM calls wiil receive, prompt
o."0:My

To Rent or Lease.

0?f ON ACCOUNT OF DE-partn- re,

those premises situated
on the east corner of the junction

of Palace walk and Funchbowl Street,
belonging to Mrs. F. S. Pratt. The
house is well furnished throughout, with
all the necessary outfit adapted to house-
keeping. Parties desiring to obtain a
good and comfortable home can gain
further information by calling on J.
Alfred Magoon, Esq., at his office on
Merchant Street, near the Post Office.

330S-t- f

FISSIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BURROW, 90 HOTEL
street. Washing Dresses neat-
ly made from $3. Stylish Cos-
tumes, Evening Dresses and

3 Tea Gowns from

3230

$7 and up.

Home Cookimr.

XJ1CE HOMEMADE CAKE, PLAIN j

and Fancy, mai!e to orJer in quan- - !

tities to suit. Also Nice Mayonaise from j

tbo befit of materials. i

11G BERETANIA ST.,
3303-l- m Bell Telepone 169.
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Th3 Wonderful and Strange

In Onr Midst!

LIVELY TIMES ARE C03IING

A. Tidal Wave is. IVcviictetl.

Read On.

Our Special Artist has not
been idle, as may be known
by the following cut which is
a gem in its way:

TH25 BAEX PROGRESS.

This is the bark Progress.
It is the bark that will brin
the cable to Hawaii, and Pro-
gress is what we all want.
There cannot be any progress
unless you buy your hosiery
from Fishel.

A girl will wear hose with
a hole in the heel, but ducks
like rainy weather, and
Fisreis bargains are the talk
of the town.

What's the matter with the
anchor ? Fishel has an anchor
in low prices and steady sales.
tie don't sell anchors, but Dea- -

nuts should oe roasted before
eaten.

Why does an anchor resem
ble an old tomato can ? Be
cause it don't. Buy toys of
t ishel. Goats like tomato cans
and hard times melt away when
bargains are ottered. Fishel
has 'em not tomato cans, but
bargains.

0 Xow we have a cunning little
fellow who is waiting for
a holiday. He has a bald
headed doll, and papa is going
to see Fishel about some new
toys. Fishel is the man for
these times. He doesn't want
the earth by any means, but
will sell everything in his
store for Kalakaua Dollars.
Horner's money won't go.

Washington's Birthday is Xot
Forgotten in the City.

Programme or Sport in llie Harbor,
Reeeptlon oa Board f the Fla--h- !p

! the Af1erno7Ti.

The reception given by the Ad
miral, Commander and officer of
the Mohican was a most success-
ful affair. The launch and boats
were kept busy, running between
the Flagship and the wharf from
two o'clock until G, and a very
large number of Honolulu citizens
of all nationalities took advantage
to pay their respects to the Ad-

miral, and honor the American
holiday. Americans of course pre-

dominated. Officers of the British
and Japanese warships were pres-

ent, as well as of the Boston and
Alliance. The deck was cleared
for dancing which was kept up
with enthusiasm by numerous de-
votees of the fashionable amuse-
ment, while others divided their
attention between the gay scene
below them, and the harbor, where
the boat races were in progress.
After the dancing, the sports began.
The first event was the 15 minute
go as you please foot race. First
prize $5.00, second, $3.00. There
were a large number of entries for
this event from the sailors of the
different warships, and competi-
tion was very lively. The first
prize fell to a Japanese sailor by
the name of Nasaki, while of one
of the Mohican's own sailors came
in second. .The sack race for a
three dollar prize, was the most
amusing event of the afternoon, and
the various methods of locomotion
adopted some hopped and others
jumped were the subject of much
humorous comment. The winner,
a Mohican boy, adopted the minc-
ing steps of a fashionable society
damsel, but he advanced the pace
to a run.

The potato race was, as always,
amusing, and the Garnet came to
the fore. One race was won by a
Japanese sailor and the other by a
British sailor, but as the Japanese
declined to run it off the glory and
the prize fell to the representative
of Old England. The three-legge- d

race was hotly contested and was
won by a pair from the Alliance.

RACES AND THE WINNERS.

1st Race, Whaleboats.
There were five entries, Garnet, Mo
hican, Boston, Alliance and Ad-
miral Skerrett's barge. The course
was two miles and turn, from the
harbor to the can buoy outside.
The race was won by the Garnet's
galley by just the boat's length,
the time being 18 minutes. The
prize was $10.

2d Race, 10-0ar- ed Boats. The
entries were Garnet, Kon-g- o, Alli-
ance and Boston. The course was
the same as the previous race, and
the Garnet's cutter carried the hon-
ors of the second race. On the
homestretch the Alliance fouled
the Boston, the Garnet was then
behind, but the latter seeing the
other two struggling, she slyly
passed by their side and left them
behind. The time of this race was
19 minutes. The Kon-go'- s boat
was allowed second place. The
winners were allowed $15 while the
second boat received $S.

od Race, Dinghy. The Garnet,
Alliance and Mohican each entered
a boat. The course was two miles
with a turn. The Britishers were
again victorious, they distancing
their competitors about two boat
lengths at the finish. Time, 18$
minutes. The first prize was $8.
The Alliance crew received $4 for
second place.

4th Race, All Comers. Four
boats entered this race. The Gar-
net had two boats, one of them be-

ing a barge manned by about 30
men. The Boston entered two
boats and the Mohican one. When
this race started, a burst of ap-
plause peeled forth from the peo-
ple on the wharves as the huge
barge of the Garnet began to move.
This boat was three or four times
heavier than the other four boats.
"They might as well row the Gar-
net," said some of the spectators.
However, the barge determined to
follow its fleet competitors, .and
kept the rear all the way until the
finish was reached again, being
about twenty boat lengths' behind.
The other crew from the Garnet
won this race in the unusually
good time of 1S$ minutes, the Bos-

ton's crew coming second. The
course was the same as the other
races.

At the conclusion of this race,
all the different crews went on
board the U. S. Flagship Mohican,
where they were entertained by
their fellow sailors.

5th Race, Catamaran. The
course was 400 yards with a turn.
It was won by the Boston, the
Mohican next, and the Alliance
last. The first prize was a live pig
which was thrown overboard from
the flagship and the men from the
Boston swam over and found their
prize swimming about. The Mo-

hican got $5.
6th Race. The final race of the

day was a swimming race. There

Work on the Main Government
Road is Progressing.

Departure of a Popular Doctor Acl
dest to Superintendent Braner

social Feitif Hies, Etc., Etc.

Special to the Advertiser.
The anxiety which ha beeu 'mani-

fest in the community a to the fate
of our mission to Washington was al-

layed to a considerable extent by the
press dispatches from all over the Uni-

ted States showing such a desire to
have the islands annexed. We natur-
ally looked for the Pacific coast siding
with us, but such a manifest Eastern
expression of good will was hardly an-

ticipated. That these islands will come
under the domination of the American
Government in some way there can be
little doubt. The number of vexing
questions that exist it is hoped will all
be amicably settled and we be admitted
into the Union on the most advantage-
ous terms possible. In the meantime
affairs here are going on quietly under
good governmental management, and
a period of quiescence in the political
field for a while will be most accept-
able. A few demagogic natives were
disappointed that everything was
turning out so well for the Provisional
Government, and filled with liberal
potations of Chinese New Year sand-
paper gin, held forth in front of the
Post Olllce on the arrival of the mail,
but that was the only demonstration
and there was no thought of making
trouble.

Chinese New Year was ushered in
by a bombardment of bombs and fire-
crackers which lasted most of the
night and has been prolonged for the
usual three days. The .natives as
usual displayed great friendship for
the "pake" and the next day, which
was mail day, the number of drunken
natives to be seen was very unusual
for this place.

The social festivities of the past ten
days have been very numerous on ac-
count of the departure of some of our
townspeople for Honolulu and the
East. The battery commenced with
an evening party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy at Waiakea, at which
most of the townspeople were present
and, as is usual there, enjoyed a hearty
welcome and a most delightful even-
ing with the genial host and hostess.
A short programme of entertainment
was supplemented with a novel and
exciting game the guessing of adver-
tisements taken from the advertising
columns of the popular magazines. It
afforded a great deal of amusement,
as some of the representations were
particularly good. Lunches and din-
ners followed during the week in rapid
succession, aud wound up on Saturday
by a picnic at Cocoanut Island given
to Dr. Wiggins by the Bible Class of
the Foreign Church here. The day
was a perfect one and the company
congenial aud a most delightful time
was spent bathing and lunching. All
agreed it was the most delightful pic-
nic of late days and the doctor carries
back with him a most pleasant re-
minder of other and similar events,
and of a spot that will always have a
charm for him.

Supt. Brunermet with an accident
on the Volcano road a few days ago,
having two of the middle fingers of
his right hand crushed in the rock
crusher. He immediately drove down
to town, and upon examination by
Dr. Williams, soon discovered that
amputation was not necessary. He
now appears with his baud in a, sling.

Notwithstanding the absence of
funds for several months, work on the
roads in town and the main Govern- - !

ment road through the District lias j

steadily progressed. Although not
very much has been accomplished,
what has been done has certainly been
done well, even though it be gilt-edge- d.

Front street in town has been
extended and in a short time will
reach the Waiolama. The Government
road will be in good order for carriages
to Papaikou as soon as a small stretch
between Honolii and Paukaa is com-
pleted, and with a very small amount
of roatl work at two of the gulches a
brake could be comfortably driven as
far as Hakalau, fourteen miles.

The dry spell that hangs over us has
shortened the water supply, and the
patrons of the water works put on
time and limitation in the use of the
water. If the small appropriation
asked for at the last Legislature had
not been killed by report of Lorrin
A. Thurston, we would possibly have
had the water, which is so easily ob-

tainable, made available and we would
have an abundant supply for all pur-
poses. We may, however, at next
Legislature be able to put the matter
in such a light that an appropriation
will be made.

Dr. Wiggins, who has acted as resi-
dent phvsician for the Onomea Sugar
Co., at Papaikou, for the past two
years, leaves by this Kinau to resume
practice in New York. He will as-

sume the practice of another physi-
cian of the same school, who goes on
a European trip, after which it is his
present intention to locate in Oregon
or Washington. During his stay here
he has become very popular, and has
assisted largely in Church work, lead-
ing in a very able manner the Bible
Class of the Foreign Church. His
well-cultivat- ed baritone voice and his
talents as a recitationist, have been
very generously bestowed when called
upon. One so generally used will be
greatly missed and it is the wish of
his many friends that he be prosper-
ous and successful in the future.

Mrs. Henry Deacon and son returned
by Kinau from a year's sojourn at the
Coast, much braced up in health and
strength. Mrs. L. Severance and Mrs.
J. A. Scott leave on this Kinau for a
visit in Honolulu.

The brig Luiiiue, Matson master,
sailed on the 16th of this month for
Sau Francisco, with a cargo of 10,344
bags of sugar, weighing 3, 293,000 lbs.,
aud 141 packages of green hides. Do-
mestic value, 47,009.7S. She took the
following passengers : M. Klammer,
W. F. Peterson, G. Gill and H. Lenbe.

The schooner R. W. Bartlett, Ole-so-n

master, arrived on the 9th inst,
17 days from San Francisco with light
cargo, and sailed on the ISth of Feb-
ruary for the same port with 14,536
bags of sugar, weighing 1,845,136 lbs.,
and 100 bundles of ferns, valued at
$60,661.13.

The schooner Oceania Vance arrived
In port on the 20th inst., 21 days from
San Francisco. .

The bark Annie Johnson h due on
tiie 2d of March.

Hixo, February 20, 1893.
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Skirt Length, 5 yd$., price $3.

N SOAP !

AGENTS,

WIN

ABSOLUTELY PUKE !

One Hundred Pounds Worth Two Hundred of Any Other.
-- o-

M. W. McCliesney & Sons
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A Columbia Bicycle

WIXX,

THE NEXT KAOE!

WHY P

Because they are qualified to run light.

Because all the improvements are intact.

Because ail the latest improved of the
Best Bicycle in the world can be had of
the Columbia Agent in Honolulu.

If you are thinking about buying a "wheel" cor o and see
what arrangements can be made. Don't wait until ou loam
to ride; don't wait until you have saved up $150, but buy up a
number in the club 4 of which are for sale, and will come in
handy.

GEO. H.

8270 -

PAEIS,

AGENT.lm

0'n V.
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fan live In paradise,'! could hot idotkTHE WITCH MAIDEN.
iCcm '3i5ucrti5C!ii mis. lrnrrol Cltofrtisnnrnts. vDnmal 'CKtorrtiscmrnls.

JOHN
lMl'URTEK AND

wmkli

Steel and Iron ftanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
E0OSESEEPIN0 GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS.

'AKATK WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE,
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, MET A Us,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

1

DIMOND BLOCK, 95 and 97 KINO STREET.

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
09 ---- --- Fort Street.

AFTER TAKING STOCK,

All Kinds of Curtains in White, Cream & Colored
at half the former cost.

Velvet and Smyrna .Rngs
in all sizes, greatly reduced.

WOOLEN GOODS IN PLAIN, STPJPrED AND PLAIDS

In fact we offer immense bargains in all Departments.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clark

iCrtu CtfiiicrtistrrirntjS. !

Two weoks ago 1 sailed

your attention to my

Mid llepiiHiiifiit

and especially to my facilities !

for making scientific and ac-

curate tests of the Eye.

Since that time not a day

has passed, but I have fitted
4 r

patients' Eyes, with every

manner of defects. correcting

perfectly in each instance the

existing defect.

No error of refraction, no

matter how complicated al-

lowed go to undetected, and

perfect results guaranteed.

I especially advise sufferers

from head-ache- s to have their

eyes tested, as in many cases

such suffering is directly

caused from the eye.

$Consultation in every

instance FREE.

fl. F.WICHMAN

Seed Cocoanuts!
A Small Lot of the Noted

OR

Just Received from Samoa,
also a lot of

Assorted Varieties of Cocoanuts

GgTThese Nuts are careful-
ly selected for planting and are
just beginning to sprout. A
photograph of the Dwarf Coco-an- ut

may be seen at the store
of

H. E. Mclntyre & Bro.
3228-t- f

The Yost
WRITING MACHINE.

Years ago, Mrs. Yost built a type-

writer, the Remington Xo. 2 and
Caligraph which were good enough
then. But the family has increased
by thousands. Other folks have
hitched on extensions to hold 'em.
But it's the same old typewriter,
same ribbon, samo scales, same
rickety print. Wo want something
modern, and we get it in the New
Yost, which rises superior to the
difficulties of any ribbon machine..
The ribbon blurs print, wears full
of holes, clogs type, takes power to
pull it along, weakens manifolding
and costs $S or $10 a year. Our
ink pad outlasts twenty ribbon?.
Can be changed in ten seconds, and
costs Ie-- s than $2 a year. And as

to permanent alignment the Yost
is the only machine which accom-

plishes tin's much desired fent.

Hawaiian

Company,

jSTOTT.
DEALER IN

Clothing!!

Cash Prices ! !

to order at $6.50 a

AflvertiPi

until, my divinity turning to go, I bound-
ed toward her. But she was gone like
mist the fled before me. Over hills and
hills I leaped, bruising my hands with
harsh branches and hazarding my life in
the mad chase. In vain! I had lost her.
When the realization of the fruitlessness
of my search dawned upon me I sat
down exhausted to collect my scattered
thoughts.

Good heavens! what had I been doing?
I, the hoary cynic, the irrepressible scoff-
er of love and its bold intrigues!

Was it not all a wild delirium? It
must be. I had been duped, enslaved,
captivated by a mad, insane dream.
Away with such bosh! I will go and
eat a good dinner.

The is nothing like a well cooked din-
ner to bring one out of the realms of ro-
mance into the cruelly sensible plane of
realism.

The illusion has not been dispelled.
The same phantom came to me in the
night; the same thrilling eyes looked in-

terrogatively into mine; the 6ame irre-
sistible smile challenged my daring, and
I awoke alone. I felt out of patience
with myself. With the desire to forget
this tantalizing witch maiden I resolved
to throw myself in the crowd of pleasure
seekers at the resort.

But oh, theresistlessness of fate! Pass-
ing through the flower stalls, I saw again
the form of my divinity. The eyes looked
w(-ld- s into mine and seemed entreating-l- y

to draw me to her. I followed to
where she stood behind huge bunches of
purple piolets; but, laughingly throwing
me a spray from a knot of flowers in her
hair, she vanished again like a will-o'-the-wis- p.

I passed my hands over my eyes in per-plexit- j'.

Surely this was no delusion.
She was flesh and blood like myself. 1

had seen her in a crowd of mortals.
Farewell, cynicism! Welcome, love! I
am conquered.

And so, day after day I continued the
search for my witch maiden, and day
after day successfully she eluded me.

One night while sitting on the cool
verandas of the hotel, she glided past me

spiritlike, radiant with the reflected
light of the stars. I stretched my arms
toward her she was gone. And yet I
hoped unceasingly. She had looked
upon mo not disdainfully, but ever with
a teasing pleasure in her eyes. I would
win her in the end.

Life took on a new phase. It was no
longer the dull, listless, half hearted
thing it used to be, but an eager, am-
bitious, consuming fire. There was some-
thing to live for something besides the
mere gratification of my own selfish
desires. I would live for her for my
beautiful witch maiden. To make her
happy what a God given missionl

New aspirations, new ideals, new hopes
came surging through my being, filling
me with a strange ecstasy an exquisite
yearning. Happiness! Ah, now I knew
its meaning!

How I laughed at my old time scorn of
love, my condemnation of womankind!
I was a fool then now I am wise.

What a heaven is open to me! Un-
worthy that I am, I dare to kneel before
the throne and crave the love of its scep-
ter queen my peerless witch maiden.

'

It was tho full of the moon. A calm
almost divine had settled upon the star
kwsed tips of the hills, while all nature
slept. Only the fond, caressing murmur
of the waters as they touched the shores
and again receded disturbed the weird
enchantment of the night.

I walked along the beach. My fancy
reveled in pictures of the future. I saw
myself in a sumptuous home, surrounded
by all the .elegancies and luxuries of life

my sweet witch maiden, tho guardian
angel over all, the dear companion of my
joycus hours, the sympathizer of every
thought, my solace in all earthly trials.

A sudden splash in the water and a
cry of distress. I look up; I eee a
nymph bathing in the moonlight. She
has dared too far into the deep; she is
struggling to keep her head above tho
waves. It needs tfht a glance to reveal
her tome. It is the Witch maiden. I
make one desjterate plunge; she is in my
arms my own, my beautiful Undine; I
clasp her to me with fierce ardor. Tho
long golden masses of hair, dripping and
sparkling with the spray of the lake, coil
about my neck.

But her p.rras hang limp; her fv.ee is
pale and expressionless. I lay her ten-
derly upon the beach, chaff her cold
hands and rain- - passionate kisses upon
the velvet lids that cover her purple eyes.
I implore her to speak. Breathlessly I
wait the return of consciousness. Slowly
the wondrous orbs open and look

upon me. She rises again
she is close in my embrace my heart is
pouring out its burden of love.

In a parrotlike voice she exclaims, with
a furious scratch at my eyes: '"Great
guns! Hain't you never got no mercy on
nody-- "

I walk slowly back to tho hotel. I am
shivering vith the cold and tho shock of

ach Gott! I get to my room, mechan-
ically change ray clothes, pack my lug-
gage and '.vr1: down stairs to pay my
bill. As tfc 3 clerk hands me a receipt
she walks through the room, glancing
back at me over her shoulder with the
same mischievous laugh in her eyes.

I have just enonh energy, just enough
curiosity to gasr, "Who is she?'

Unfeelingly, unsuspiciously, comes the
dread answer, "Ou v dishwasher."

Farewell, love! Welcome, cynicism!
--Ethel Soper in Dei: New?.

OTcrexercise.
Physicians are protesting against the

overexercise taken by the slender, high
strung people who would better be hold-
ing on to what little flesh they have.
while it is next to impossible to stir up
the lazy, heavy class to exert theinsej-e- s

enough to relievo them of their super
fluous bulk. 2s ature does not safely guide
us in this particular. Thin people are
moved to bo active and fleshy people to
be lazy. The case calls for use of that
brain power that plans and reasons and
proves us higher than tho monkey.
Newport News.

The Illustrated Tourists Guide
That popular work, "Thb Tourists

GriDX Through tub Hawaiian Isl-ajtds- ,"

ia meeting with a steady gale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others viBitinz theeo islands ehould be
in possession of a copy of it. It f a por- -

Bceneu and attractions to b roc--t with
hrrt. Copies in wrapper) cau t:f i;ad a
ihe vabiicidkm offic. 4'i MrrcUjit
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Now Open!

RIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OH EVENING
LADIES OK GENTS.

BY THE DAY OR HOUR.

PUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings from 7:30 till 10
o'clock P.M.

Friday evening lor ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS Tuesdays, Wed
nepday8 and Thurdays.

Tsr--' Bicycle Repairing Solicited
3168

Tiie Mark Is Sitae
ARE BROUGHT TO YOUR D00R8

By means of tho

EXAMINER

Purcisii Bureau

Which is operated directly by the

Greatest of all Newspapers

- THE

San Francisco

EXAMINEE
We are constantly making Purchases

for the

Residents oi Hawaii,
Don't you Need ScmethiDg from

San Francisco?

If 80

WRITE TO US ABOUT IT!

We can save you money; our buyer?
have eecured huudreds of epecial

contracts which enableB
us .to offer

W aahes, Jewelry, Silverware,
Musical Instruments, Furniture,

Clothing, Drees Goods,
Agricultural Implements, and

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICLES
At prices which will astonish you.

A Letter will do it all.

Write us for quotations on anv.
mat you may need.
YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGES

of purchasing through us.
We are buying for our customers at

wholesale and you reap the benefit.

gJST Address all Communications

Tho Examiner Purchasing Department
SAN FRANCISCO,

California - - - - U. S. A.
3194-3- m

COAL
At McKinley Prices

DEPARTURE BAY

STOVE COAT,
At 12 a ton!

jCr-Deliv-
ered to any part of Hono-

lulu FREK.

HUSTACE & CO.

dflling up No. 414 on Both Tele-
phones.

3172-t- f

PIANO TUNING!
W. It. BK&SON.

I had never lowi.
From my earliest years I had always

evinced a pronounced aversion for the
'petticoat interest," aa Kenelm Chilling-
ly bo facetiouslj dubs that sneaking re-

gard for feminine charms. I took a prido
in my defensive attitude and plumed my-
self on every possible occasion with my
toical invulneTableriesa and scornful

toward the blind god of the
quivers.

And since I had just attained to the
eminently sensible age of thirty I fan-
ciedaye, felt positive that I might be
pronounced "out of danger," bo to speak,
and that I need no longer fear the art-
fulness of the weaker sex.

The gay and reckless period of youth
from eighteen to twenty-eight- -! had

passed quietly and happily, having ex-
perienced none of the "pangs of disprized
love nor the infinite (?) bliss of an affec-
tion returned."

To insure my safety I had not lived
the life of a recluse and refused all con-
course with the adorablei fair. On the
contrary, I had first made a study of the
sex, and in order to do this effectually
and successfully I must needs mingle
with them, lavishly flatter them, hypo-
critically worship at the shrines of
beauty and a meager intelligence, rush
the fashionable functions, talk society
chitchat until I felt a driveling idiocy
creeping on, and live in such epicurean
style that I finally fell a sore victim to
indigestion.

Verily, this butterfly life is not vhat
it's cracked up to be, soliloquized I and
so, without further ado or ceremony, I
dropped out of the madding crowd and
sought the level of commonplace.

Ah, these social castes I What hollow
mockeries, what monumental lies!

The social waters glisten with a clean,
sparkling surface; there are beautiful,
clear cut waves that flash a thousand
blinding lights; the white billows roll on
in magnificence of state, and the view to
one standing on the hot, burning sands
is one of awe and a grandeur unrivaled.

But when one leaps into those tempt-
ing deeps, lured into them perhaps by
the siren voice of some false Lorelei
what a delusion! Ach, Himmcl! It is
all mud and weeds beneath. The cur-
rents are cold, and they are the current
of public opinion and conventionality.
Huge monsters clasp us in the death 'grip
of their savage tentacles, and these we
call avarice, jealousy, hypocrisy, ambi-
tion and vainglory, each with its thou-
sands of fiendish allies. Ah, it is a mis-
erable specter this social apparition!

Occasionally one comes upon a coral
cave, rich in its purity and stainless
beauty, and one wonders how such a
marvel can exist in all this ugly filth and
loathsome decay.

All honor be to hun who seeks to drain
away the dregs of social 6ins and brings
a sweet wholesomeness to unhealthfnl
life! But, ye gods! what a herculean
task, what a chimerical fanaticism, holy
though it be!

Wearied and disgusted with the hor--
. rible sham, I quit its slimy deeps to lay
myself down upon the etm bathed shore
of simplicity and uuworldliuesa.

Some said I had been dis&OTointed in
love. I, a scoffer at the graEd. passidn,
as the eternal enemy of marriage! But
what cared I for tho senseless babble of
the world" I was no longer of it. I lived
in the quiet of my own thoughts nature
my only mistress.

- At thirty I was a bachelor and a
cynic, though by no means a misan-
thrope. I took life luxuriously and com-
placently. College days 'had come and
gone. I had wandered, aimlessly about
'neath blue Italian skies, amused myself
for a time in a German university find
had now, in response to an unconquer-
able longing, returned to my native
clime, here to suffer the one calamity of
my otherwise tranquilly happy existence.
Had I but known to what fate my steps
were leading me ! Could the impenetrable
veil of the future but have been drawn
aside and the vision of that impending
gloom been for a moment visible! Ah,
what misery spared, what heartache,
what intolerable bitterness!''

By one of those strange, inexplicable
impulses so common to us all 1 "was
urged to the scene of early jouth. Thus
it was that in tho beautifully picturesque
and popular summer "resort known as
G , on the shores of Lake Michigan, I
found myself one glorious day in June
one of those rare, heavenly days in that
dear month of roses.

The old place had undergone a decid-
edly revolutionary metamorphosis since
I had ceased to call it home. The lazy,
dreamy atmosphere of the village' had
been quickened into a more vigorous "ac-

tion. Old landmarks had disappeared
with the influx of wealth. Old customs
had been superseded byner flight of
fashion, and old faces had been crowded
out by tho new.

- In a mood of morbid retrospection I
had been winding my way through the
tortuous paths of II park, musing
upon tho had beens and the might hatfe
beens. A haunt in the city of the dead
had been a favorite one with me in the
old days, and unconsciously I found my
steps "directing mo along the familiar
walk. An ideal silent land it is. j3oEj-be- r,

yet intensely soothing, it seems al-

ways to speak a word of good cheer to
the living and bid us fear not the scythe
of the dread reaper.

Wandering over the stupendous hills
and down long ravines, I emerged at last
upon a towering cliff looking out upon
the waters of the great lake. There was
a solemnity, a grandeur unspeakable' in
the view. I bowed my head in rever-
ence to the creator of such marvelous
beauty. My soul was faint with, emo-

tion. I sank down upon tho earth and
closed my eyes to shut out the dazzling
light. I fell into a half wakeful; half
bleepful dream a dream of elysium.
Cow long I lay in this delicious, slumber
I know not. Suddenly, impulsively I
opened my eyes, to behold ohe Ifotesl

an angel from heaven. k she seemed
to me as I gazed into the lustrous depths
of thosetrnfathomable eyes.

A "divinity! A daughter of xo gods!
She stood majestically on the edge of the

cliff, her perfect physique distinctly out-

lined against the clear sky. She was
clothed in puro whito, with a single
bunch of wild violets at her throat. Her
features were startlingly classic; ho
neck and thonUW, partly bared, vrjre
like Parian marble, no tpot!e,s in their
C.ilinjr wdiitonejw; ;cr luir, imconfiut
fell ia siii'nnjcring waves tWow Lfr
v, t VvM'' r;MV. .. ir tV
luuils men;" her eyes, rivaling in
color the violets at htr thrixtt, wtrr
brimming with a hTfnly Ughf, while
g bcvritclilny unite TlTtd abwnt r..c cor- -

-- ia MAii.,;
FCST STREET

Makes a fircl:iltv tf Child rmN i

Clothing', ami is prt-in-i- l to ! !

stamping neatly ami rca5onalilv, I

and fancy work in all iu branches !

ivceps cn nana a iuii nne oi inncy ;

work material?,
JENNESS-MILLE- R VAISTS
Corset Covers, Children Hats,
Boots and Clothing of cvery descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just tho Ihinff for Luaus and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many othei
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash stoiu:,
prices are imide to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3023-t- f

THE
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Arrived. !

And arc acknowledged
the best

Sewing Machine

B. Bergersen,

AGENT, BETHEL STREET.

NEW GOODS
A Fins Assortment.

TILES It'OK Jj-LO-

And for Decorating Purposes;

Mattino op all Kinds,

Manila Cjqahs.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Kockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

fiand-paint- sd Porcelain Dinner Sst.

A few of those fine hand-embroider-

SIXjIX and SATI SCREKNS,
EBONY FKAMKa,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
AI90, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

No. 2 Nuuunu Street.
. - 1

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company is prepaied
to bny

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

?""Pi28 for Koastin, Dressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Ieaf Iard,
Guaranteed pure, and n'ade under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
&7-Po-

st Office Box 314; Mutual Tel.
66.

5S?Slaughter Yards and Penh, Iwilei.
gjgyoffice, 55 Hotel 8t.t near Nouanu.

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmare a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Kattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchief?,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls.
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cipars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

JFresh Uoods by every Ftearner
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,

Nar Mjnnakf.

The Daily AiVKirmjr;w ;, 'Ji !.
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S, TBEGLO AN & SOI.

GREAT REDUCTION
-- IN-

CIothing !

o- -

Cash Prices !

200 Pairs of Pants made
pair.
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100 Softs made to order at $22.50 a Suit.

GOODS AND FIT !

WAEEANTED A.S REPRESENTED

H. S. TEEGLOAN & SON.

Beceived by the Rio Janeiro
A LARGE INVOICE OF

CHINESE GOODS
As Matting, beet No. 1 in white and colors; best camphor, vood and Leather Trunks;
white Pongee fiilks of the best kind; all Silk Latins," Silk Crape different kinds in
black, navy and light blue, red and other colors ; Silk Shawls, Pongee Silk Tidies,
hand made; Crape Silk Shawls, all sizes, hand made; Silk Capes, embroidered by
hand; embroidered and lettered Handkerchiefs, all colors; Silk Sashes Grass Cloth
for dresses and Mosquito Nets and grass embroidered white Handkerchiefs,

iPajamas in Silk Pongee and Cotton
An excellent line of Chinese Vases, plain an 1 in colors and toilet of the finest
kind. We also received a lare invoice cf choice Chinese Teas; beautiful carved
Wood r.oxes of different varieties an.l eizes a:id sandal woo 1 Fans. We alBO carry
a full line of TAILOIIS GOODS and keep an. experienced Cutter. Other Goods of
all kinds at moderate prices.

327H46i-3i- a GOO KIM & CO., Nuuanu Street.
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